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Abstract

For shipsoperating in arctic and 5l.l~arctic: waters. ice load is a major threat. Due

to the unccnaimies in ice conditions and varying open.tinS situations. an accurl te eslima.

tion on design ice load is difficult . The objectiveof the present research is (0 investigate

the ice loads and the associated sauc=turaI strength from asp«.U of medw1ics, swistics

and design principles .

F"aru, the ice-structure interaction. process is invesrig&ted from the view point of

mechanics. The interaction is dwKterized by ice lhaaure and damage. 'Theice load is

highly localizedwithinhigh pressw't: ttgions termed criticalzones_ A numerical analysis

wascarried Ollila investigate how I. crack may pro pagate in an ice sheet and how the ice

material is damaged during an ice-structure interaction. The analysis showed that small

shear crac ks. with mixedmodes, are more likely the candid ates for the fractur e spall. and

the formation o f crit ical zones .

Critical zones vvy in spaceand time. These cril~ zones are dtaracterind using

paramelers such IS spatialdensity. zonalIta. and the zonal Ibrce_ These paramctm in

the model were ca1ibnted una ship biaI data of eCGS LouisSt. Uuren l. The seeloads

on • d esign ara. were model led as • rmdom. number"of c;:ritical zones, each with I. random

fbrce. Bued on this model and extreme value theory • • desilPlcurve wu pro posed for the

estimation ofenrerne ice loads .

Third, the strength of the structure was investigated. A long plate. loaded by uni

form pressure was proposed as the design mood for the pllting . Due to lhe randomness

ari ce load. there are uncertaintiesassociated with the design model. To undencand this

uncertainty, variousload scenarios wereinvestigated using the finite element method_ The

resulu show that the plate fails ~ • domilW1tsection. which fails in • way silTlllar to an

'"equivalent long pl~eM Futon Affecting the failure oflhe panel are latenl 5I.Ippon and

III



interactionberween aiticaI ZOMS. These factors wereinvestigated and empirical. formula

wen: derived based Oft finit e eIernencmodellins-

A simplified model was proposed to imtesrip te the failure of the "equMJ mt long

plate". This model wasused, together with factors oflatenl support. location and inter

actions~ critical zones from empiricalformula, in Monte Carlo simulation scheme

to model the unc:en ainty of the design model oflhe stnlCNre. The simulated results of the

uncertalnry factor wereapproximated by a lognormaldistnbutioft .

Finally , the resu lts from the analysi s Oft the ice loads and the st m e tu ral resist anc e

were used in discussion of the design principles . Two design methods. i.e., reliability de

sign and code design methods. were discussed . Principles in selecting design low and re

sistance were discussed . Theseprinciples wereapplied in an example design of an off·

shore oil tanker. Reliabi lity of the plates from different design strategies were eval~ted

It was found that. for ultimate rupNfC, & yearly maximum with a p~i1ity ofQ~

of 10'" is appropriate 1$ the design load.
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Chapter I

Introduction

1.1 Ov.rvl~

The hull of a ship is exposed to ditrerencenvironmemai fOl'CC$ .during ttsli ferime.

These fon:a include hydrostatic loads.wave loads. wind loads and icc impact loads. The

load during interaction with ice is a major consideration for the design of ships in arct ic

and subarct ic waters . Considera ble forces due to ice impact may result when an arctic

class vessel strikes multi-year ice or ice island fragments. or when a subarctic vessel strikes

an undetected gro wler or berg)' biro For J. designeror an engineer. choosing. designicc

load bas alwaysbeen a cba1Ienge becauseof the uncertaintiescf'ice loads in nature. These

uncertainties are partiallydue to thevarying ice conditions and the complicated nature of

From the view point of mechanies., ic:e-struc:ture and te:e.-vessd interaction (except

at very low ratn) is chatal;terizcd by ice fracture and ice dama ge processes. The meture

usually initiates from ftawsand irregularities in the ice and results in discrete pieces of ice

spaIling a ll Consequen tly, the con tact area between ice and structure is reduced and the

pressure on the ice-structureinterface is redistributed. In addition. the stress within 1Mice

mus is redia nDuIed. wbK:h QUKS additional spalls. The pressure in me reduced contact:

areas. especi&Ily towards the ceeree. is very high and lhe ice is subjeaed 10 severe damage



These high pressure regions (termed critical zones) cornspond to the areas on the strue.

ture where IouIized ice loadsoccur . TheaiticaJzones are lmpottant in the estimation of

ice loads and structural design and are the focus of the prnent. research .

The l'racturc trajectories dictate sizes and geometry of spalled ice pieces and

therefore govern die formation, number . sizes and imensiti es of aitical zones . Fr~ is

random in nature due to the randomness of ftaW1and irregularities in ice. As a ccese

quence, aitiaJ zones are also random.. It has beenobservedfrom the ship ramming trials

{eg. men and Bklunt, 1984 ) and in medium scale ind emarion tests (e _s- Frederlcing et al.•

1990 ) that high pressure zones const antly disappear and reappear. move &-om one place to

another and chan8e in imm sity. The randomness of ice load and eritical zones can be ac

counted for by a probabilistic analysis. Usually, the probability distribution of ice load can

be derived from measurements o f field tests and ship ramming trials . Such a distributio n

can then beusedin the detennination o f the design ice loadcwthe design rtsistance for the

The structure of a ship's hull is a complex combination of plating. stitfenm and

suppo rting frames. [n prw;:tK:e, the strength of the ship suucture is divided into three

components. These are primary , secondary and tertiary (paulling. 1988) . The primary, or

global, strength is associated with the hull girder . Loads affecting the hull sirder are gen

erally global impact loads . The secondary, or semi-local strength is concerned with the

strength of a luse plate panel (or Jril 1as e). The tertiary . or local. strength is conc erned

with the strengt h o f plating between two stifTenen or two frames- This regionmust resist



localized ice 1oacIs., especially the aitic:al zones dw resul t frotn the ice fallure medwUsrn.

This region is the focusof the prnent SlUdy.

For a rule Nsed design for ice, such as the Proposals for Arctic Shipping Pollution

Prevention Regulations (the ASPPR ProposaJs. Melville Shipping l td.• 1989), the plaling

is usually rreated u a long plate.,loaded by uniform lateral pressure. The plate may fail in

one of three limit sutes., e.g. the three-h.inge eoIIapse, pmnanenr secand ul1inwe rupture.

The three-hinsf: coQapse and permanent-sec are usually associated with smricability

whereasultimate ruptuJ"e is concerned with safety . The kJng plate model is easyto imple

ment . In reality . the ice loads on a plate are more complicated thuI the idealized uniform

load. Critical zonesmoves from place10 place, and changein inlensity. Depending on the

exact dislribution of tile load. the response of the plate could be quite different from one

case to another . This results in an uncenainty in the design model of the structure.

The suength of a suuctu re is also random. This is because of uncertainlies related

10 stI'lIClW'aI size and material strengt h. As was Ieamed from the review and Yf:rilication

of T1w ASPPRProposalsby Memorial Universtryof Newfoundlancl(Carter e al- 199'2).

the shipsttuetural strengthmight be affected by unceruinties in plate thidcness, material

strength, weld effectand heat.atfected ZOlles.

An optimal design of the structure should account for all uncertainties wociated

wilh the environmental loads anddesign model. Such a design can be viewed as I decision

process . The designer must give due consideratio n 10 two conflicting objeaives. i.e.

safety and economy. TbeomicaJ.Iy. there is no absolulely safe stNclure becauseof uecer

lainties of environmental load and stNClUrai resistance The safety level:of a sructure can



be evaiua.ted by !he probabilitY of struaural sunival. This probability can be obcained

from the probabilitydensitiesof the load and resistance. An optimal structu re should have

a probability of failure close to a tarad value which is accepted by the ~gincerini prac_

tice. There are two methods in ItruCruraI design. namely reliability methodand code de

sign method. For the first.the 5lJU<:tUni strength is selectedbased on the targd reliability.

III the second.the stnIdure is designed according 10. designrule. The rule hasan inlrinsic

safety margitI accepted by the professiocL New rulesare also calibrated by reliability

...."..

1.1 Scorn ofth~ Work

Mechanics cr tce-seucrure interaction, statistics of ice loads and reli ab ility ana.Iysis

of structural strength are three imponanr andinterlinked aspects for rbe design of a struc

ture. The proposed research presenlJ an approach whichintegrates an three upecu. The

focus of the research is critical zona ( ~iud IUgh prusure regions which are the key

dementS of ice loads). I will investigate howthey form and how they affect the ovenIl ice

loadsand the responseof the 5tNChJre

Fint, I wiDinvestigate the ice-structure interaction process fromthe view point of

mechanics. I will investigate existinl fracture models and their applicability to the prob

lems of spallinl and formation of critical zones. I will inveuigate the propagation of small

cracks in dltferenlsuess zones within an ice sheet. r will also investigate the fraaur e

damage intaplay procus by. numericalexample



Second.we propose a probabilistic approachto the estil'lUtionof ice loads. Extre

mal analysis and its application in evaluating design jce load is tiBl discussed . Critical

zones are quant ified by parameters such u their spatia! detlsity. sizes and intensities.

These parameters are calibrated using the ship ramming trial data of Louis St. u llrent. A

probabilistic model of aitical zonesis~ whichassumes that the ice I<ndon a de

sign areais applied through a random numberofc:ritiaJ zones.. each with a random fom:

This modd is then used in deriving the probability distribution of extrema! teeloads.

Third.. wcwill investigate the strengthof the 5U'UCtUn! . WewillfocusouranalyS:s

on the s1Up plating. The long plate model. which is used in pracricaI design, wiD be re

viewed and different failure mechansims will be investigated . The response of . plate to

various realistic loads will be analyzed using a finite clement method. A long plate model.

which accounts for the nolHlniform loads. will be developed . This model. together with

the results from the finite clement modelling of various~ scenarios., will be used to

analyzethe ~IIIY of lbe design modd of the struerurc .

Finally, we will discuu the principles of desiglt Theseinclude• discuS5iorlon

different designmethods in practice and rationale in sdcct ing the design loads andresi,.

taoce. The principles are applied for the designof plating of a tanker for offshore New

foundland waters . Plate thickness according to different design strategies are derived and

the probability of failure for each design is evaluated



Chap ter 2

Ice-Structure Interaction Process

2.1 ln trothlction

Ice-structureand ice-YnSd irucraaion (accpr It \'ftY low rates} is dwacterized

by ice fracture and damage pnxc:ues. Thefracture usually occun near the freeedge bee

dering the aetuaIcontact uea between the ice and the suueture. Such fractures result in

large piel:es of ice spalling off and • reducricn in the remaininJ contact areas. The pres

sure in these contACtareas is very high, especiall y towuds the eemee. The areas have been

termed m lkal zona . Ext ensive damage to ice usually takes place in thesezones , There

is evidence tNt ice has been microfractured.. brok en intO snWl piea:s, sub;«ted to

pressu.re meltinl and sinter-edlOj:etMr in these zones (Jordwl, )Ciao and lou. 1993)

These zones ab o CU1'Y molt of the icc load and ace auci&l to the InOddlin g of the g10baI

scale etfecl and to the analysisol local pressure. Spa.llingby fracture governs the variation

of size,number and location of these zones during the interaction process Figure 2.1

schematicaUyillustratesan interaction withone critical zoneand spalls.

Spalling by fracture has beenanalyzed..using finite element modcl.ling.by Xiao and

JOfdaan(199 1) in t tnnS ofw propaption ofa fLaw located near theice-structure
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ice spalling off and a reduaion ofia force. Furtbennore,they round1Iw tlaWi propapte

more readily in zones of low confining pressure. These zones are low ed near the free

surfaceof the ice where spaIIsare often observed. A Raw may propagate in a tensile

mode, a shear modeor a mixedmode. They also found that W lensilezonesnear the free

edge of an ice sheetare often small. Zoneswith high shear Slress tend 10 be larger, with a

higher probability of comaining a flaw. Fracture is unlikely to be iniliated from CTlCIa

under high confininS pt"essure



Evans et at (1984 ) proposed a semi-quantiwive model for the spalling of edge.

loaded ice sheds. The model was bl5ed on. the plairHtrain cavity expansion theo ry (Hill.

1950) and elastic plate bending theory . II confirmed thai the forca required 10 propagate

spall cracks are relatively small bul the authors experienced difficulties in calibrating the

parameters in the model by aperimcnts

Critical zones and spalIs are random in nature. This !w beendemonstrated in

medium sale indentation tests (i.e. Fredcrting et &I. 1990) and ship trials (i.e . Glen and

Blount 1984). where high pressure areu conswttfy disappe:arand reappear , move from

one place to another , changing in intensity. The prob.blIistic nature of critical~ and

spalls is associat ed with the randomness of flaws in ice. which lead to the initial ion of

spal ling . Similar to other materials. ice contains many defects such as cracks. inclusions,

pores, grai n boundaries and other weakness. Bo th the size and the locat ion o f these are

genenJ.ly random. For this reason,I probabili stic analysis of existi ng Baws is needed . A

probabilisticmodelbasbeen proposedby Mae! et al_(1916) , by assu.ming that the cracks

are rand omly dispened in .. malerial volumeaccord ing to .. Poisson proc ess . On the other

hand, Kendall (1971) refemd to the probabilistic: approachu ~dubious stati stical argu

ments invoMng invisible flaws". He propoKd .. detmninisric modd., wdIlcnown u "'thc

double cantilever beam", which usumes tllat .. eentr21ly located crack divides.. beam into

two cantilevers and that the multins bendingmomenton eachcanlileverresults in crack

growth. It has been found by lou et &I. (1996) thai the basic assumption in Kendal rs

model, thai is. treati ng two SlIUtS u elastic beam, is onl.y valid for large c:rac:k lengthJ (ie

The thickness of an ice sheet ). Cradts of such length and of such Ioation can be rarely



be rarely found in nature . Althou gh. long central cracks have beenobserved in some

indentation tnts (K1mi and Muhonen 1990). they are more likely fonned u • resull of

the propagllion of sma1I mc:ks rather than being present as inilial flaws. In addition,

DcFnnco and Dempsey (990) found that the bounduy condilion in Kendall's modd is

nor wen defined. which may resull in the fracture force estimated being cJose10 one tltird

of the real value. Therefore., the rcplacemenl: of "imisble flaws" (for example anin

boundaria) by a precisely located yeI abo invisib'e c:entralcnck is a questionalMe

alternative.,which wiDbeinvestigated in detail in this section. In addition, a deterministic

analysis of the propaguio nofmc:ks, with different lengths and located in different regions

with differenl stress condilions, willbe analyzed . Finallywe will review some basic aspect

of damase mechanics and the fracture damas e intCIJI lay during the ice-structure

interaction process . We begin our analysis from some basic aspects of ice fracture

2.2 lee Fracture

~ described in Section2.1. liacture of ice usually initiates froma flaw in the ice.

According 10 lineat clastic &aau re mechanics (LEFM). a crack will begin to propagate

when the stress intensity factor al the crac k tip exceeds the fractur e toughness. An

equivalent criterion of stress intensity factor is strain entrIY release rate. The fracture

toughness of fresh waler ice Wlges from 0.1 to 0.14 MPa 111 111 and the COrrespondinll

critical strainenergyrelease rate 1'&1\8" from I to 2 JIm! (Timco and Frederlcing. 1916;

Dempseyee&I.• 1989 ).



Once the fhcrure is initialed.,ils subsequent propagationdepends on its subi lity. If

the fracture continues 10 propague. lhen the crack is unstable. If additional force is

needed for continuJ.!crack aro wth, the cnck is stable. The stability of I crack can be

anaJyzed by the dlanse of stnin energy release m e G with respect to crack length Q ,~ •

The CBdc: is unstab4ewhen the ratio is grater than zero . In 1ft ice-struawe interaction.

1ft unstable cnck may propagate into I compreuiYe roM and becomestable and l'IOf:cause

anyeu.utrophic: failw-e

As already discussed in Scaion 2.1, a cradc may propagate in a tensile mode. a

shear mode or. mixedmode. The mixedmodefracture has beenstudied ertensively, eg.•

by Sih (1913) , Palaniswamy and Knauss (1914). Co nrad (1916) , Cottere ll and Rice

( 1980). Sih and Tzou (1983). Hutchinson and Suo (1992) . There are three principal theo

ries: first. that !he craclt will propagate It right angles to !he muimu m lensile stress. sec

ond.!hat iI wiD propagate in the dircaion which~ to the muimwn strain en

ergy release rate (SEIlR). and third.the aack direction is that whidl corresponds to the

strain enetiY density. The mosc fundamental of these is judged 10 be !he awcimum

SERR. [ndeed. Conrad(1916) quotes from Griffith: '"the crack will grow in the direction

alo ng which the elastic energy release per unit crack extensio n will be lhe II'\I.Irimum and

Ihe crack will SlUt to grow when this energy reaches 10 a critical value". For prlctical.

purposes. there is linle difference between the fint and the second criteria. This agrees

with the resuhs of Hulchinson and Suo ( 1992 ) who found no discinctionbetween a crite

rion for crac k lrinlcing based on nwtirnizing strainenergy release rate or bued on propa-

10



propagation in the directionin which x.. O. Figure 2_2 show1that the &rip of crack.

propagation corresponds to the maximum SERRwith respect to the ratio of K;Xn. where

K{ and Krtare stress intensily factors of tensile and shear mode respectively. Figure 2.3

shows critical values of K1 and Ku It which the maximum SERR It the direction of ClJ;ck.

propagation raches the materi&lfracture toughness. Values of KJ and ICD are nonnaIizcd

with IVcand plotted togetherwith the resultsof mixed mode fracture testS on ice by Shea

and Lin (1916). The dosed formf~ ohhe rebtionships in Figure 2..2 and 2..3 Me

derived and F-a below for the com.'Cnience ofanalySs·

"&'=[-o.OO737l<..&i -O.6642 "&" + O.671r -: , (2.1)
Kit: Kit'; «;
- fJ= exP[-o. OOOOJJ I8(& )J + 0.01665(& )1- 0.319 1'&+ 4.309 7] . (2.2)

K II Kif «,
A crack.may also propagate when the crack tip is under I shear stress and I con-

finingpressure. The propagation in this cue is more difficult t!wl for the case of milled

mode tensile and shear cracks u indared by the studies of Hallam (1986). Kadwtov .

(199) and by Smith and Sclluison( 1991).

2.3 Analysis ofKendall's Double Cantilev., Seam Theory

KendaJI's double cantilever beamis shown in Figure 2.4. Thebeamis filledII one

end and free It the Other. A centrally 10000ed crack at the free end divides the beam inlo

two struts. A punch II the freeendcauses the stl'uts to 'bend and shearoutward ' .

II
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Kendal!simplified theforce of thepunch as two concentra!ed~ on the free end {see

Figure 2_4)

Accof"ding to the Iawo(enugy conservation. the total Rn.in energy of the system (

U r) does not dwlge with the aac k length c for .. st.tble crack growth.

dUtdc==O (2.3)

The strain energy due to the punch h&.s two major components: compression. corre

spondingto forces FI2applied a10ns the axes of the struts, and a bending ITM)ment caused

by lhe eccentricity of !he force FI2. The compressive component is assumed not to

IJ



chmge with the crack length and lha-e fore disap pears from equ~l ion (2-3) The bending

componer1l b the simple beamgeometrycanbe derived as·

(1.4)

and the total energy of the IYstem (excJudinS the compreuive component) is given by:

(2.5)

where R is the surface energy . Applying the aboveequarion to eqIWion (2 .3) Kendall de

rived the fracture driving force for" a sta blt: crICk:prop agation :

(1.6)

With the sameprincipledescribed above., Kendall alsoderived the forcerequiredto

propagate I end: which is nor b:ated It the cent er of the beam (see Figure 2.Sa) result

shows that the force required to propagate the crack is minimum when the crack is located

at the eent C!' (see figure 2.5b). Hence Itt: concl uded that "there will be a preference for

cracksto travel on the cenaaIplmc ".

Someof KendaB's usumptions are now discussed . FIfSt, in Kendall's model, there

is no lateral. restnint on the freeend o f the struts . Th is means tha t the stru ts are free10

run into each othe r as shown in figure 2 6, which does not corrnpond to the intended

idealizati on in Figure 2.4. In reality, there is a reaction o n the end of eaen SIN! causi ng an

"
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additional bending on thebam. Assuming ttw the .free ends' are completely restrained,

DeFranco andDempsey(1990) derivedthevalueoffracturedriving force"

"

(2.7)
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rn
Figun 2. 6 S,", u wit" no constrains at free end t

which is close to three times the value in Kendall'slheoc'y(see Figure 2.7) In a practical

case, the end condition may be bcrwcen free and completely ~rained depending on the

pressure melting and sintai ng. Second. the simplification of the deflectionof the struts as

pure bending is no( appcopri&l:e for the case of smallcrack lengths. fn this case~

denIO(" wIleR cornpressi\'e stress cIominaIes.. In fact this high compressive stress may cause

the crack: 10 dose wben the crack is very short . To demonstrate this. the followinj;

numericalanalysison • double cantileverbeam is carriedout using. finite element mod-

elling package ABAQUS.

Figure 2.8 shoM an ice beam with a central crack II the free end, subjected to an

indentor of one meter width. The indentation speed in this ca.se is aMWnedhigh enough 50

that teecan be trealed as an c!asri<: material.

16
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Figure 2. 7 Doub/~ Conti/ew r Beam wilh restrained endsfrom DeFranco and Dem~y

(/990)

The simplification ofindentor forceas two concentratedforcesin Kendall ' s theory

is not accuratefor the analysis of smaU crack lengthsand is not appliedhere. For the lee-

snucru re interaction. the pressure distribution on the interface is com plicated. A damage

analysis by Xiao and lordaan (1996) sho_ that the distribution is an inverse parabola in

shape when ice is initially in an elastic contact, then it changes to. uniform and • parabolic

shape as the ice damages near the interface. The distribution is furthercomplicated by

spalls and the formation of critical zones. For the purpose of comparison, a uniform

pressure distribution is used in this analysis. Values of strainenergy release rate

17
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Figlln 1. tJAn Ic~ .~t w;11Ia « "trot tTOCk. lootMd by QIf lA:hntcr

G at crack lips of differentcrack lengths wereevaluated. The (rack will propagate when

G reaches a critical value G•. The valueofG. rocice is in the r&ngeof 1- 2 J,mJ (TllI'ICO

and Frederking (19 86) . In this study . value of G. u I JI",J is used . The resul ts are pre

sented in Figure 2.9 Ca) together with values obtained from Ktndall ' s the<xy and De

Franco and Dempsey ( 1990), wIleR the c:rack: length is .,..esentcd in • norMfunensioiW

form with respeet tc the ice thickness a'D. Figure 2.9 Ca)shows that G increases wlth

crack length. The ru e of increase diminishes when the cradt: lenilh QlD is 0.8 and G

gradually reaches a constanl: value which com:sponds 10 • 5Ublcaxk growth- The con

Rant is dose to the valuepredicted by DeFranco and Dempwy (1990) and one eighth of

the value in KendaU's theory. A more detailed plot (Frgw-e 2.9 (b» shows that G is equal

to zero for crack lengths aiD less than 0.22. This is in Igreement with the stress analysis

which showsthat the crack lip is undet"highcompressivestress. Figure2.9 (b) also shows

that G reaches G. whenthe cracklengthaiD is 0.3 , whichcorresponds 10 I 60 em crick in

I 2:meter thick icesheet. This is • long flawand is unlikely to be found.

\I



Tblrdly, the ex1ension of the anmily located cndc modelto the IIIOI't-CenU&l jc

w ed axk model presents difficulties. This is because in. the finI case me sheu strain.

enetgy component is not conJidered, whtcb may be pRdominana in.the second case. To

investigat e this furtha", me same doublecantileverbeam is an.afyzedwith the crack located

in different lateral positions (see Figure 2. 10). The crack length is fixed u O.S ", and

values of G of crKk: at differtn l locations were evaluated. The resulu are presemed in

Figure 2. 11 together with Kendall' s prediction. The results skew that G increases whe n

the crack is offthe central plane in contrast to the Kendall' s conclusion

In conclusion, Kendall ' s mod el is only valid fOC" long crac ks. The model u modi.

fled by DeFranco and Ocrnpsey (1990) gives I. good prcdH;tionof G ror luge crack

lengths. The extension of the model with I. centraIJy Ioated crac k 10 one with I. nee

cerunlly locat ed cndc pl"e5Clds difficulties. The double canulewr beam theory has been

I.ppIiedto the l.naIysisoficespaffinj: by a number"ofresearchen. The I.ppIiarion maybe

suitl.blc for the analysis of I. luge splittin g ice feature but not IUitable for the analysis of

ice spal ling, since in I. raJ 6eId situation spalIing may resutl from the propagation of

CTacks of various locationJ. An ahemativc beam model wasproposedby Hutchinson and

Suo ( 1992) which considen I. mhc.edmode crac k. This approach may provide I. good ap-

proJOlTII.tion to icespalling and is given in next section.
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Fiprw 1. 10 An i~e s_~t ....ith crack in diffirwn, ~nico/ loca tions
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].4 Analysis ofBeam Model By Hutchinson and Suo

Hutchin son and Suo (1991 ) deIcribeda beammodel original ly developed by Suo

( 1990), which is similar to that of Kendall but includes the effect of compressive stress

(see Figure 12). The strain energy release rate at the crack.lip, G. was derived as:

G = 21[f+ 12¥f + !# +1 2~--!b+ 12(1t~~,J (2.1)

when! E is tbe eff'ecti1oe Young'lmodules.,PhP:. PJo M\oMloMIo It ~ Hare defined in

Figw-e2.12.

The st rain enefgy release rate in Equation (2 .8) was tim ber separa ted into openi ng

and shearing components by Hutchinson and Suo (1992) using linearityand dimensional

ity. Co nseq uen tly. the stress intensity factors take the Conn:

K , 1f!;uCOSCIJ +Jf1:vsinC4I " z ),

1f!;usjnt» +~cos(OJ +Y).

(2.9)

wheu P and M arc Iineu combinations of the applied Io.ds

p""P.- C1P,-C/"/I ' h. M -M, - C1M, • (2.10)

and U. Vand r are geometric factorsdescribed as below:

"



F;p~ 2. 12A Be_ Model by SIlO(1990)

A~r.le determination of aJ ofEqu.tion (2.9) is very complicated . The elasticityPfoblem

was solved rigorously v.ith the hel.p of numerica.l solutions of an inlegnJ equation by

HUlchinsonand Suo and the resultsare presenled in an approllimate fonruIa:

41=52-1" -3"" . (2.13)

Further , Hutchinson and Suo presented • crit erion for ","ed modecrack propaga-

tion by:

(2.1.)

where Gaois the critical energy releue rate, "is 1Mfactor depending on the ralio of KilO

Kg. In Equation (2. 14), IVis the direction ofcrack propagalion, : is. parameler relaled

to traction I t crack lip and r is Ihe fractur e toughnns. F in Equat ion (2.14) is equal or

less than I, which means the mixed mode crack:will propagate I I an "apparenl strain en-



energy release rate " less than the fracture toughness . This is in agreement with the results

ofPalaniswamy and Knauss (197 4) .

The preced ing approach by Hutchinson and Suo provides a better treatmen t o f

beam chan Kendall by accounting for the compressive component oCthe strain energy . rn

the followi ng, we win use this model to investigat e the fracture strength of an ice sheet

shown in Figure 2.13 . We assume that a long craclcexists and is parallel to the ice sheet .

The end of tile ice sheet is loaded by a patch load. with a width of w. and hasa parabolic

pressure distribution. This patch Iaad is similar to a critical zonal force . We define an

equivalent fractu re strength of the ice sheet:as the mean pressure over the thickness of the

ice at which the crack propagate :

Jp(rjdr

P-r=~ ' (2. lS)

where p(x) is the pressur e distribution corresponding to the propagation of the crack .

Tentative ly, we assume it has the form:

P(x) = Po(1- (; ..,-, i)~~) ,

where po is defined in Figure 2.13 .

(2.16 )

Factors affecting the fracture strengt h include the posi tion of the crack relative to

the center of the ice sheet.I. the widt h of the patc h load. If' , and the locatio n of the load Xo.

(see Figure 2.13). In the following we analyze these factors .



~..
To investigate the effect of I, we examine the case when w .. D. x~ .. 0 and I varies

between 0 to DI2. For each value of f. Equa tions 2.9 10 2.13 are used to calculale K{

and Ku for the ease when Pu - I. The amplitudeof powhich causescrack propagation is

then derived based on minimum SERR criterion (Equation (2.1)). The fracture sr:mlgt h is

Ibm CAkulatedfrom Equation (2.15) . The results ue presentedFigure2. 14. The Slfength

is oormafizedwith p./. which is tbe fracture 5l:ren5th when I • O. Note th.t the fracture

stren gt h is lower when the crack is ofrthe center. This is Q)ftSiSZml with the result from

our finite dement anafysis (see Figure 2.11).

Next,we investigll e the effect of ttle width aCmeloaded area, ..... We examinethe

case when J .. O. %ll - 0 and...varies between 0.2D to D. Thefracture strength for each w

is deriv ed from the same mtt hod used in analyzing the effect of I. The strength is nor .

malized with respect to p./ and is pcesemed in Figure 2.1S. Note that the stren'!th de

creases with lhe load width, implying that the more concentrated loads make the fracture

propagation easier.



Fipn 2. 1-1 A,ralysis on lite tffe e, o/ locaJion of 1M crack

FuWly. we eumine the effect oh .. We vary Xo between 0 to f), 4 fon lle case that

Strength against .Et ue presented in Figure 2_16 in terms of nonnaIized form. Note that

NOie that in the aboveanaly1iswe only dealt with some special cases of a compli-

cared combination between I. .. and r fl. In reality. this combination could De random,

whichresults in the randomness orlhe fracture strength . To investigale this, we perform

the following Monte Carlo simulations

,.
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In each simuWion. we randomly seeee w betwftn 0 and D. Then.. we rudomIy

sd ect ~ bdweerl 0 and (L)..w). We also randomly choose I between 0 mel 00. For the

sdect ed combinarion of t, ...and .r.t, we calculAte the 5trengdt ADthese panmer:en are

selected following a uniform di5tribution. A total of 5000 simulationswere petformed.

The results ofp., are ranked and preserucd in terms of probability of accedance in Figure

2.17. The sinKJ.lated results indicale that p., is scattered within the range from 165 Pa [0

3S MPa with a mean value of O.Z MPa . The results indicate the fact thai ice failure by

crack propagation can occur II any load level depending on the load configuration and the

location of crack- It should be realized [hat only fraau re failure is considered in the

simulation. The ice sheet may fail by other mechanism such as damage

The preceding analysis shows that an open crack pualiel 10 the ice sheet may

propagate at a random load tevd depending on the location of [he crack and the load pr0

file. [n reality , the fi'acturesuength of the ice is even more complicated since aacks in

l'WUte are usuaIIy smaJlerand lheit pro~ion is more complicated. Theycan be located

in a rudorn. locationwith a random orientation. The propagation of lhese cracks is J1)()f"e

difficult to predK:t. This is illustrated by a deterministic analysisof close fonn cracks given

in the following section.

2.5 Analysis 01Small Cracks at Different Locations

The 1¥ge open cracks of Kendall's model are rarely found in ice fields. Instead,

small cracks have a high probability [0 exist. With I favorable localion and orientation.

these cracks may propagate and result in discrete ice pieces spalling off.

"



Figtlrt 2. /1 Rem lu ofMonte Carlo SiMulatiOiIS

In the following. we shall investigate these cracks at different locations in an ice

sheet oflWO metm thickness loaded by an indentor &I its end (sec Figure 2.18 ). The in-

deecr forte is assumed to have • panbcMic:distributionrol\owing a damage analysis by

Xiaoand Sorda&n (199 1). The interaction rue c:onsidered here is highenough that dam-

age to the a only oc:c:urs near the inrerfau and the response of the res!: of the icesheetis

The SlI'eSI distribution in the ice sheet has been analyud A tensile zone has been

found near the center of the ice sheet (see Figure 2.18) . The direct ion of the tensile stres s

ismainly pcrpcndicu.Iar to the ice sheet . This suggests that the cracks paral lel (or close to

paralld) to theicesheetare more likely to propagate. Cracks with other orien tations may



be subjected to compressivestress and are more difficult to go"", . The shear SIms paral.

Id 10 the crKk plane will also C&II;SCthe cradt to propapte . Zones of 5UdI shear stres s

panl ld to the ice sheet are idenlified andare plotted in Figure 2.18.

CDidcsAt Ihree diffcmll:Iocal:ions are invesligated. The cracks are wumed to be

~ to the ice shed for simplicity. Cncb of different orimurions can be considered

Wes-. Cracks &I JocarioD 1 are mainlysubjeeled to shear stress., aadu at Iocabon 1 may

cause miud modefrIaure and ends at 1oation ] Wil l cause tensile fracture. Values of

Slrain energyrdeue rate ha~ been evaIuaIed fewdi~ craclc.lengths and are pk)ned in

Figln 2.19. The result showsthat 0 inc:reases with crackIcnlfh-Ole iU)(f OtICarec:rilical

strain eneriY Dilesfor lensile and shear aaclcmodes respectively , which are derived from

K, and Kudiscussed in Figure 2.3. Ooc-O.6GICis used in this study. A mixed mode crack

will propagate with Ihe valueof G betweenOle and OtICdepending on the rl lio of tensile

and shear 5lress intensity facton u di5CUS.Sed earlier. While Figure 2_19 shows that the

mixed mode crac k At location 2 hasIbe highesl: G value. it also shows that cracks &I ail

locations can propagate for vay small crxk Ienllhs. Suggested craclt trajectories

following Cornd (1976) are aI50 ploaed in.Figure1.18. Craclcsu location I and 2 may

result in discrete ice pieces spaIlinll off. ClUb atlocalion 3 will cause splittingof the tee

feature . Such a splin ing hasbeen reponedby KimI et &I. (1990 ). It is also noted that

depending on the location of the f;rKk, Ihe size of the sp&Ilcd piece is differenl; scbse

qucnt1y,lh e size of critica1zones (remaining contact areas) is also different. Since

J.
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_·- Suggested c:radt
Injector)'

the location, sizes and orientat ions of flaws in mlturc are random, lhe trajectories of !fac-

lure propagation are also random. This leads to the fact lhat locations, sizes and imensi-

ties of localized high pressure zonesare also nndom.

The preceding example demonstrates how a spall can be initialed from a flaw in III

ice sheet . The spallintensifies the preuure in the remaining contact area. The intensified

pressure will form I luger- shear zone.hence causing subsequen1 spalling. In the mean

damage. Some basics ofice damqe medwIia are described in the next section.

1.6 lee Damage

As spallingcx:cun. the remainins contact area is reduced. This win cause the high

stress concentration and severe ice damage. Damage mechanics may offer the insight look

al the failure process and .. method to estimate of the forces on the structure

J.



Most oflhe early work on damage mechanicswasbased on the idea thas the dam-

age to a structure can be measuredby a scalar factor. whichequalseither the rllio of the
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Figure 1. 19 G VQIII~SofDiff~rentCTtKk Lengths

area of voids to the whole cross section. or I function of the density of microcracks and

voids which would permanentlyaffect either the elastic modulus or shear modules. The

importance of this kind of modd is lhe establidlment of a rationaldamage law which de-

fines the rate of damage accumulation in terms of current values of stale variables and

internalvariables.

"



Dam&8e mechanic;s hu been applied to ice by lordaan and McKmn& ( 1981).

McKenna et aI. (1989). Karr and Choi ( 1989) and otbers . An isouopi<: damage modd

with a single scalardamage panmelef has beendeveloped. by l ordaan and McKenna

( 1988) based o n rate lbeory. and Iw the fo nn :

where ~ is !he thrC5holdsuess. Gt is a unit SUCSI.f/If is a constant and fiGis. reference

ra te . The dama ge. D.\;. due 10 mia'OCfaClcing is defined in Ihe form:

D.., = aIN

where Q is lhe radius of crack.

(2.18)

[t should be noted here!hat it is not appropriate 10 use crack density as lhe only

measure for the damage. For ewnpIe. in the cases of aushed ice in !he critial zones. the

crysaI stNeture of imactice hasbeen brok en down to fine P ns. UrJ:Ier high confining

mass due 10 pressure melting or reaysWlizal ion.

The approach laken by Schapery (1981.1991) offers a rigorous solution to a class

of p!"oblems involv;ng cracking and damaging v;scoelasrie maiNS. II includes a proper

treatment of energy ftUllimo the erG lip zone. a thin layer of damage maleria! in the re-

JJ



region:of the mek tip, and 4ama&e in the pamu material_The darrus e measure given by

Schaperyis :

S=[~dr,

where q is a const ant and S is lhe damage paRmelei' .

(2 .19 )

From experiment. especially compressive creep tests. it hasbeen found that the

presenceof cracks and cbmaae sianificantly enhancesthe creep strain. The creep strain of

damaged.ice is 5 10 10 times that ofi ntaet ice. An eltpOnentiaJ factor for creep strain rate

was introduced to capture the behavior fOf" both low and high crack densities., which has

the form: ap(BS), where B is a damage enhancementpanmcter .

2.7 Fracture and Damage Int erplay in lce-Structere Interaction

As we described in sectton2.1. fJ.llure ofa durirlg the ice-struaure interaction is

e;kana erizcd by fraaure and damage precess. The fracture usually causes pieces of ice

spallingolf and the reduaion of the cont act area. Extensivedamage of ice takes place in

the reduced area and mullS in the reduction of the totaJ indentation force. This interplay

process plays a key role in the appearingand disappearing of crilical zones. Following we

illustrate this process by a numericalexample givenin l ordaan. Xiao and lou (1993).

In F JW't:2.20 (A), an je t sheet:2 m thick is Ioadec:l by I rigid indentor al its endat

" fIItt of 100 mmls. For illustrative purpose, two l1aws are assumed to exist in lhe ice

shed at the kxations shown in Figure2 .20 (A) The propagation ofthne two cracks are



modelled by Applying rnaxirRun SERA principle and by usins finite eIemerI: package

ABAQUS. The pro pagation. of the CRCks evmtu&lly causes spalls at imtanl B shown in

Figure 2.20 (8) . The spalls result in tbe reduct ion of l;ontl.Cl area and pressure redistribu

tion . figures 2_20 (8 ) to (F) show the pressure redillri bution process withi n remaining

contxt area, The pressure in the remaining area is very high initWly. and the distributio n

quicld ychanges fromI.I"C'\'e1'Wd panboIic:10 I. paraboIM:shape. The amp{itude of the
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pressure decreases as the indentationproceeds. The decrease is caused by the damage of

the ice near the ice-indentorinterface. Thepressurewilleventually decreaseto a very

small value when the ice is completely damaged and extruded . The whole process corre-

sponds to the fonnation and disappeann« ofa critical zone. Figure 2.21 shows the fon:c

-time curve ; the peakobtainedand subsequent decline in load results from the damage

process in ice. Thepeakload in Figure 2_21 should be contrasted with the value about 40

MN that occursin lhe absenceofspalling.

J7



2.8 Conclusions

lee- structure interact ion was analyzed in terms of ice fracture and ice damage

processes, Thelb.au re causes pieces of ice spalling oft'and formation of loc&Iized high

pl'tS5Uf'e regions(critical zones). In these regions ice is subjected to sever damage and

resuItJin the decline of total indenurionforte. Critical zones are key dements in esti

mationof 'ocal ice preuure and lTacture ttaj«tory governs the sizes. loationJ and wen

sitiesof these zones.

Two beam modelslOr fracture.namdy Kendall's doutMe canrilevu beamand the

modelof Hutchinso n and Suo, wereanalyzed . Both models are limited 10 the cue oflo ng

open crac:k.s. The model of Hutchinson and Suo prov\des a better altenlalive which also

considers the compressive component of strain energy and can be usedfor milled mode

fracture . This model was subsequentlyused in analyzing lhe fr .cture strength of an ice

shea with an open crack. MoneeCarlo simulations were carried out. in whKh lKton

such the~ of tlw:cndt: and the met configurationwere chosen nndomI y. Resul ts

show that uncertaintiesin these facton cause signi6cant variations in fracture strength

Initial analysis of small dosed Cfl(;ks at three different locations shoWllhat shear

cracks and mixed modecracks are ee likely candidates for spall develo pment. The joca -

lion and the orientation or lhe crack didate the trajectory of crack propagation hence also

govern the sizeand location of criti<alzones. Bec.ause oft he rando mness of flaws in na·

ture, lhe criticalzones an: also random. A prob abi listic approach to lhac critical zones

and ice load, is necessary. which is invesrigateclin the next chapter.

"



ChapterJ

Probabilistic Analysis of Ice Loads

3.l ln t,oduetlon

As discussed in Chapter 2. ice- st ructure interaction is characterized by spalls and

critical zones as lhe result of fracture and damage process. This affects three distinct re

gions of pressure in a design area. The first region is the critical zone where intense local

pressures and pressure gradientsexist. Theseare caused by the spallsand may also be

attributed to the forced ecrusicn of damaged.ice in a "cry narrow layer between solid ice

and the structure. Measureme nts in the medium scale indentation tests (Frede rlcing et al.,

1990) and in ship trials (Glen and Blount (9&4) indicat e lhat the pressure in this regio n

may reach up to 70 MP. over a fairlysmallarea. In the secondregion, lower pressures

are present . This region may be likenecllo an area of ~background pressure". Such pres-

sure is associ ated with the ejection of granular ice in wide spacesand is much lower than

those in critical zoncs. Thethird region is one in which pressure is approximated by zero.

This region is associated with areas of spaI1s where ice is no longer in contact with the

structure. These three regions are shown schematically in Figure 3.1. Among the three

regions, the critical zones are most imponant in estimating the ice loads and are the key

elementsin the approach presented in this chapter.

"
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figure 3.2 shows pressure measurements taken onboard CCGS Louis St Laurent

during a ramming test (Blount et aI.• 1981). Each framein the figure represents the pres-

suredistnbution on the instrumented panel at a point in time. The transducer markedwith

the dark color is the one with the maximum pressure while the ones markedby light color

are active transducen . Indicatedat the lower right comer of each frameis the valueof the

maximumpressure. The maximumpressure during the ram reached SI MPa. The shaded

areas in the figure approlrimatethe critical zones. As indicated in the figure. these critical

zones appear to bertndom, move from place to place. and change in intensityand

J'
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size. This randomnessof aitiaI zones can be~ed rc the~ nature of

lncture, which is associatedwith the randomness of BaWl in ice

Johnston( 199] ) performed an eaensM analysis on crital zones basedon~

sets of test data including the medium tcUe indentation lests conducted ~ Hobson's

Choice Ice Island (Frederlcing eI aI., 1990 ), lbe ship triaJsoftlN:louis 51. lAurent (Bloum

et aI., 1981 ), the CanMar Kigoriak (Dome Petroleumltd., 1982) and an ice evenl expert.

enced by the offshore structure "Mcliq pak" (Jefferies, 1988). Fundamental properties of

critical zones such as average size.,total force within the zone and spalia! density were

quantified. The author found tkat critic:a1 zones. which ate of the order of 0.1 mI, and that

the focas range from 0.1 to .. MN . The author also found that the be$I diu set for the

analysisofthe airicaJ toneS is the ship trial.cUu of Louis St. lAurent. For <Kher data sets,

the area thai: a pn:ssure sensor represents is of the sameorder of magnitude IS tha t of a

crilical zoneand in somecases morethan one aiticaI zone may existon a sinslc sensot" .

Jorda.u , Xi.aoand Zou., ( 1993) proposeda probabilistic truUnenl of critical zones

in est imating the local ice loads . In this approach,the load on I design area is applied

through a random number of critial zones, each with .. random fcrce. The number of

cruical zcnes wu suggested to be modelled as a birth and death ptOCm and the critical

acnal force was suggested as gammadistributed. Further work was performed by John

stan (1993) by treating the load IS • compound Poisson process in whichlhe number of

critKal zones wu modeled by • Poisson process and the zonal force wu modeled by •



gamma diAribution. Monte Carlo simJWions .....en perfonnedto sirnJlal:e this pnxeu

The approach was appliedto the analysis oflhe trW data of Louis St. Uurent . Discrep

ancies werefuund betweenmeasured and simulated~ts, inpan:because of me limited

oomber of siJmlations. A. silllllar approadl, treating the critical zones U & compound

Poisson process.wasproposed by Kujala (1994) but no application ......as givenin the wort..

The present approac h is basedon the works of lord..n. Xiao and Zou. ( 199 3) and

Johnston ( 1993). First, a statistil;a!analysis on aiticaJ zon es is l;arried out based on the

ship trial data of Louis St laurent. Due to the limitations in size of the instrumented panel

and the spatial resolu tion of the pressure sensors. diffiaJlties exist in interp reti ng the

mcasuTed data- For eurnJMe. fOr those sensors located nat the border of the instru

mented panel.the mcasuremenl maypresent only a portion of a Qiticalzone which extend

beyondthe~. To explore the uncertainty in this..diffeRft assu mptions are IMde in

the analysis. P'robabiIistil: fornUations of critical zones in two scenarios ltC proposed.

and the oxrespondingprobability distribu tions ofme~ Oft the design area are de-

rived usinga.Monte Carlosimu1a.tion scheme

Oncethe probability distnlJution of the pressure is derived, extremal statistics are

used to estimate the extreme \lalue of ice load which a structure is likely to experience

The key iuue in extremal analysis is e~posure. E~po5Ure defines the ment that the

structure of ship mayexpenenc:e ice hazardJ. For instance, an uetil; vesselmay cxperi·

eece thousands of impactsby multiyear ice during one year, whertu a ship in the offshore

"



otrsbore Newfoundland water lnIy encounter an icebergimpact once a year. The extreme

pressure for the firstwcuIdbe mud:!puler dwl the latter .

The probabali stic formulation of criticalzones. lOIether with the extremal analysis

accou.ming for different exposure. yieldsan algorithm for the esti rNrion of the desi gn ice

load .

Before proceeding with our approach. we reviewof the fundamentals of mremal

analysis and the previous experience in statisticaJ analysis of ice loads

3.2 Extremal A nalysis

For the purpole of fannulating a design code for a cert~n SWIdard, one needs to

kno w the IargCSl probable cnvirOMJCntJ.lIoad whidI a $Iructure may encounter. Extreme

value statisticalanalysis his beendevdoped for this purpose. An extreme value is defined

as the largest value of a random quantity expected to cecur in • ccrui n number of

observationsor in . ceruin periodoftimc.Le. a returnperiod . For ice loads. this could be

the maximum M:e load durina an ice navigation season or the "one h.mdred year load'" for

an iceberg coI1ision. In the l'onowing. the extreme vaIucof . gcncn.lnatural phenomena is

exami ned .

The random nature of a phenomenon can be charactcrizcd by a probabilitydensity

function (pdf) of one (or more) random quantities. X. which describethe intensity of the

event. For example. an ice rammingevent can be described by lhe ice load and the dura

tion of the interaction- The pdf./rfx) . is es.sentiaIly valid for a specific site at any point in



in time. and frequentJy a considenb&e IlnOWIt of prior analy1is is required in order to

deriveh- The disuibutioft. F" d usuaUy calledthe paretC distribut ion.

DurinIa designlifetime.lhe suucrure may experiences a DUmber"of COIIsccutive

events. For instance, a ship in the arctic region may experience hundreds of multiyur

impact s eachyear, a ship in !he offshore Newfoundland....atm may encountCf" an iceberg

impact every other year. In each case, we need to analyzethe maximum. 1. among a

number n of random quantiliesX:

(3 .1)

Acc:ordingto order staristics. and assuming that X.. (i .. I•..n). Me independent and have

identica!pdf. we can deriveeeprobability distribution ofl from the parent distnbution F,

(3.2)

where Fzf:J and Fx(xj are eumularivcdistnburion functions(cdj) of 1 and X respectively.

The distnbu tion Fzf=J d calledan ememaI distnbu tion and it is valtd for a specified

numberof events or a periodof rime.

As shown by Mus (1985). this procedure can be exIended to cues where X.(i ..

I . ... n). ere not if\dependent and do not have identical densities. If n is also random, the

cd/ of the extreme value 1 can be describedas:

(D)



~P!of,,) istbeprobabilityofthe number of event. " . If" roll~ a Poisson proccu. Fi

can beexpressed u :

F, ( .:) :=.exp(-b(l -Fr (.:)))

where b is the expected numberof events .

(3.4)

Ifthe parent diaribution describing the IWUl1J pfIenonlenon is known. the exln'me

value can be evaluated eualy by applying order statistics. Unfortun&td y. the parent

distributionis U5U&lly difficult 10 obtain. In this cue, one has to use an approximate

method eM"an asympto tic formu latio n.

A very popuJar asympt olic formulation is the double exponential distribu tion with

the form:

F,(Z)- exp(-ex p(-(.:- : ,) I an (3.$ )

whereFz is the cumulative distribution.. a &nd =t are the dispersion and char&cteristic

lug e:stvaJuerespectivelyand an beobtained from:

C3.6)

: , ""m, -~O.S77c:r 1

"

(3 .7)



The double nponenriaI distributionis also caIkd Gumbd I distributioa or the Fisher·

tippettdistriburion.

Another approlCimation to lhe eXlremal problem is the parent distribution with an

cxponcntialtail. Consider theuil of anarbitraryW'lbound edpdf,f :tf"zJ,in Figurc l J . The

shaded uu under the u.il is equal to J.FJ.{ z) . Andit dccr'caxswith irK:rasing... At the

same rime. however ,fxfr) decreases . II can be shown tba1the shaded uu under the uiI

(called the probability of exceedana:) hasan exponentiaJdistribution for most ofl he eli5-

uibutiom used mengineerin g practic:e. with the fuUowing form:

(3.8)

1lICdistribution with an exponential tail is useful in cases when we are only inter-

ested in the region which has a smaJl prob.1bility of eeeeeaoee. This type of distribution

is used in a Dumberofpt.ac.esin this chapcer.
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J.J P,~lous Experience in SttllistlcaJAllalysls oftee Loads

3.3.1 Ovel"Vi",

Accofding to CUlmIC literature. Kheysin( 1973.. b) wasthe first to use a probabil

istic approachto ice loads on w ps. He used a Potuon discn1Ju,tionfor 1Mnumberof im.

pacts in an arbitrary intervalof time, based on measurements by Likhomanov (1973).

Mae! et aI., (1984) performed I 5tUdy on probabilistic methods for bed structure in ice

and the methodology has been reviewed by Nessim et al., (1987), Nessim Uld lordaan

(1991), and Blanchet (1990). Daley and his co-workers formulated tbe ASPEN model

over scvW years and this culminated in the publication by 0aIey et aI. (199 1). Kujala

(1991) used the results of probabaistic methods 10 study the safny of ships in the Baltic:

Sra with respect 10 ice induced loads . Jordun e aI. ( 1993. ) presented. probabilisric:~

proKh to the local ice pressure based on test data of ship ramming; tria.ls. This appro.ch

ptO\'ided . fi'amewort: fortbetreauncnl of extremallfalues and cxpoSURfor the prcsenl

study. The approachis described. in the following section.

3.3.1 An Approacb BaRd on Data of Ship Ramminl Trials

This section describes . probabilisticanalysisoflocal icepressure by Jordaan et aI.•

(t99la). Two main data sets for ship-ice interaction are used, the USCGC Polar Sea

(Daley et at , 1986) and the MV CuMar Kigoriak (Do me Petroleu m Ltd., 1982 ). The

pressure data from the Polar Sea were collected during an April 1983 deploymentof the

vessel in the North Chukchi Sea. This dati set consistsof S13 impacts with multiyearand

"



hea'f')' 6nt -yeac jce features recon1cd on an instrumented panel0( 9.1 mZ located in the

bowof the sbip. Tbis pandwuRJbdividedinlo60subpands ofO .15 16mz. For eadt

coUision, the highest pressure on a single subpandwas recorded (Appendix A of Daley et

.u., 1986). Thedata were ranked in descendins order . The probability ofaceedance.,Po.

wu calculated,wherep• • V(n.. /) . I is theruk: and n is the number of daa. points_The

pressure data are plotted against the log of P. in Figure 3.4. Since there are 60 instru

mentedpanelsexposed. the maximum reflects to • 60n exposure of I paneL Figure J.4

also shows the data re-plotted . adjusted for the reality of this e~sure . The result is a

vertic:al shift of the best fit line giviag a lower probability per pand o The data are char

acterizedby an exponential tail discuued earlier.

The pressure data from the Kigoriak were coUected during August and October ,

1981 deployments of the veueI. TheAugust tests wereconducted primarily in lbide first

year ice and second-yeu icc while the Oaober tests were conducted in multi-yearice

During these tests. 397 rams were recordedand the loads on two instrumerdedareas A/

(1.25 mZ
) and A1 (6 .00 mZ

) were measured. The two data 5etJ were combined and the

panel pressuresrankedin dacmding orda' for each ara.. The probabtlity of eeeedeeee

wu ca1cu1ated u before,wheren is the numberof rams producing pressuregreater lhar1

zero on the instnunemed panels. There:were 120such rams for .41 and 181 for AI.

For most practical cases. the tail of a disaribution can berepresented by the expo

nential distribution given in Equation (J .8). Analysis of plots similar to fi gure J A for

various data sets shows !hal the parameter a in Equation (l .8) isI function of the fixed

..
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area and Xo < 0.2 MPa. A tentative curveere Cor use in design was presented. (see Fig\lre

3.S), given by:

a=1.2Sa~ 7 (3.9)

where a is the area in wi. The resultsare supported by the more detailed analyses oCMaes

and Hermans (1991) and Brown (1993) .

Oneimportant factor in deriving the extreme ice loads is the occurrence tate of

impacts. The analysis has beenperformed on the basis of the total number of rams per

year. Each ram could also have two possible outcomes. namely "hits" and "misses". Here

we will take a single panel.in a fixedlocation. Those rams or interactions for which

"
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no contact with the panel. is made are OfTIined.. only '"hiuft are included . In considering n

eYefIlS in future interactions, lee, be the proportion of hits. we theft need to ccesdee onIy

(3 .10)

where WI is the ru mberorbits. or in the case wbere WI and n are random (noted asM and

N),

(3.1 1)

where Jl and r are the expect ed number o f event s with hits . nd the Cll:pected number of

events. respectivel y. perunit time.



If equation (18) appties,then me distribution of the rnuimumof Z can be 0b

tainedbased on Equation3.2 u :

F,( : ) - (1- 1tlI:P(-{: -% 0) / a»" (U2)

lf the numberof events is fixedand large.,Equation (J .12) can be approximatedby:

F, (: ) = exp{- exp{-(: - %o - xl ) / all

where %1 = a (ln n+ ln r) .

(J. I3)

IfM is biDOminaily distributed. with ", trials per time interval. and the probability

of an event per trial is~ by p, tben:

F, (: )= {l - p[1- F...(=)j} -

and Equation (l .l ) providespo$Slblc distributions for F~.

In me case of a Poisson process.substituting Equatioft<J.I) intO(3.4) yields

~(:),. e:xp{- exp[-{: -x.-.r,m

(3.14)

(3 .15)

where x, = a (ln r + In r ) and r is the expected number of impacts. Note thai Equations

(3. IJ ) and (J .I S) have the same format except:that n is a fixed large number and r is an

expected value

As an example application, we consider a design area of 1.25 m' . with a • 1.07

MFa. .r"- 0 MP. and r - 0.46. The resulting PfObability distributions for pressure an

51



sho wn in Figure 3.6 b various exposures. For snWl Po I. "spikc" of probabtl ity, of'iWc

A design valuecan be choJen from Figure ].6 [f we choose I. value e, corre

sponding to I. givencxcccdancc probability, [ l-FZ(:J~ then

: . ", r~ +a{- ln[-lnF, ( : . )] + ln7 + ln'l

The value at W~ exceeeeece. the " Ioo..year load" is

: 00' -="0+ a (4.6 + lnr + In ' ):9JMPa

Note here that whenx., is small, it docs not affect the 'iWeoC~ significantly .

3.4 Statistical Analysis o/Critlcal Zon ..

3.4.1 Definitiod of the Probl em

(3 .16 )

(3.17)

To determine I. design ice load, we needto know the total force o n the design

This force can be approximated by contributionsfrom a number o f critical zonal

forces superimposed on a background pressure . As ect ed in Figure 3.1. a criti cal zone

may be located on the bord er of the design window , with only. portion of the zonal force

acting on thedesign area. To . ccount for thisuncertainty, wedivide the critical zones into

two groups, those fuUy located within the design window and those:partially located inside

the window_ Two approaches are proposed to model thesecritical zones. fn approach A.

we assume that all critical zonesare located wilhin the designarea. This is schematically

illustrated in Figure ] .7 ( I. ) InapproachB. we consider the critical zones

"
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whichare located within thewindowand thoseon the border~dy. For critical

zones on the border, the proportionof the zonal foreeinsidethe window is considered

wben caIaI1ating the total force on the designarea.. This is il1ustraled in Figure 1.7(b)

ParamelCf1 of critical zones .-e ~ibmed bucd on the analysisof ship rammins cbta of

Louis St. Uurent .

3.4.1 Analysis of Ship Trial Oat. of Louis St. Lau~nt

In November 1980 the Canadian Cout Guard conducted impact lestSon multiyear

icewith eCGS Louis SL Laurene. These tC$lI were the firstdirect measurements o(il;:c
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pressure in the high arct ic (Daley and Risk&,1990). The principal objective of the 1980

trials was to measure the pressure generaled in the im~ zone between lhe ship and ice.

For this purpose.an arny of 2S preuure senson and 12 strain gau8 C1were installed in the

bow thruster compartment. The \ocarion of the~ sensors are illustmed in Figure

u . During the ramming tCSls.,five pres.5lft senson wereinactive reducing the coma

heiiht of the ice sheetto 1.31 meten and the 'active window 'lO 1.62",'. Not e that, due

to the limit in spatial resolution of pressure sensors.. the yetfective instrumented areaR

could be smaller ( 1.2S ,.J) u indic&lecl in Figure3.8_ The preuure distnbution on the

insuumented panel was plotted at various points in lime and the critical zones were AP""

proltimaled in a way similar to Figure 3.2. Because the spatial resolution of the pressure

senson is limited. care is needed in determining the zonal area and force. For instance, ice

forces may existbetween senson L6, L9 and LIO; U3 and Ll4 which were nOImeasured.

In addition, the pressure measured by senson on the border-of the ' active window' may

elctend beyond the border. To considCf'the uncen aimies due to the limit in sizeof
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the instrumented panel and spatial resolution of the pressute sensors. we made two as

sumptions: first,each sensor on the panel representsan area 0(0.0472 wi. Ice forces be

yond this area (i.e. the gap betweensenson L6 and L9) is ncgli81ble. Werefer thisISaJ.

sumption .A. Assu11lplJon A is consistent with the analysis by Johnston (1993) and BICM.Int

et d . (191 1). Second. eachsensor tqltesentS a ' weightedarea' u shownin Figure 3.8by

rectangUlar solid lines. For those semon locaJ:ed near the edSe of the instrumented win

dow, the weighled areas extend beyond the border". Accordingly, aiticaI zona measured

by these transducers are located on the border of the window. We refer this IS Q.f.JIImp

lion B. In both cases. the pressute measuredon a senJOr tepresents the uniform pressute

on the designaled area. Figute J.9 illustrates how the pteS$Llrc distribution is approxi.

mated. As shown. assumpti on A considers only the area within the window. while as-

sumplion B accounts for the areabeyond Iheboundary. In the figure, the stwi ed arus are

active. Adjacenlloaded areas are considered IS one critical zone. In each case, the !lUm

ber of aitic.aIzonesare coumedand the zonal forceis approximatedu :

(H I )

where F is the zonalforce, n is the number of active pressure senscrs in the zone andp. is

the pressure on ilh sensor. .A, is the area that the ith sensor tepresenu_ In assumption A,

.A, '" 0 .0472 nl fOIall semon , forassumpli on B,.A , is listed in Table J.t. Note that areas

assigned to sensors L6, 1I 0. LI I, LIS, L I6, and UJ areobuineci under the usumption
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that the weighted &teaextendbeyond the bounduy for an additionalaru of 0.0473 ml .

This assumpriOl'l it not aecume and it onlyfor the purposeof comparison

Contro lled impact tests were conducted on November 12 and 13, 1981 with large

multi-yur floes off Byloc: Island. These impacb consisted of backing and rammi na into a

sdeaed ponioa ofa multi year floe with the starboard sideoft:he ship. The taraet area on

the ship wasthe insuurnerrl:ed huDmthe swboud bow thruster compartmenL Control of

the impact wasdif6cub:because of high windsand the need to avoid damage to propeIIen.

lniti&I analysis oCthe data by BIoum et at. ( 1981)~ tIw only twenty irnpa:ts

are significantenough for funher anaiy1is. These impacts had a 'dean ' impacl on or close

to the instnlmented area. 'Of 20 impact cues idenlified, one, cue 10, while indicaling

suains. showed no responseon the pressure lransducers'. This reduced the numberof

cues 10 19.

Iohnstoa (1993) selected 9 cases which ' demonsuated wd1 defined impact to the

panel of pressure trarISduceB' with aushing accompanying lhe intenc:tiorL In fact, a

' good impact ' as definedby Blount et at. (1981) con-esponduo these cases. A ' good im

pact' is detennined tbroulh the visual record u one which ' hits all instrumented pands

simultaneously or from fronI to rear, wit h ice-<::rushini present' . Impacts not induded in

the 'good' calqory are tho se which had 'no definite visual impact '. ' with lbe broken ice

passing the panel of pressure transducers' , with ' no ice--aushing prese nt ' , in which ' the

ice sheec: probably impacted fore M aft of the panelofpressure transducers' .

,.



It was nocic:ed by I ohnsloft (199) and by the author of 1MpresenI RUdy that:~

oCtile 'poor' impacts produc;cdsianlfic;anl pressure on the pando Thcrrforc aD 19 QJeS

haw been ind uded in the analysis of the aitiaJ zones.. sira they pro1o'ide l comp lelc daIl

base for diffi:renI impaa scenarios. This does ftO( imp!y thai the prMous analysis by

Iohnsr:OII ( 199 ) hued 0119 cases i. invalid, but care must be taken in applying !he resu lts

The results shou ld be modified such that the effect of exposure is co nsidered. The results

of Iohnston (1993) are bued on 9 'good impacts' out of 19 cue s. therefore. when apo

plyina the results, a proportion of9119 should be considered

[n estimatingice loads, we are interested in the peakvalue of the pressure . Figure

3.10 shows the rime IrlCeI of preuure from lCIWettansducen. 'Tune slices' which coere

spond to pressure pub (poinu A to I in the figure) are chosen for analysis. At each. rime

slice, • pressure distribution similar to that in Figure ) .9 is construe:I ed IIlli the criti<:aJ

zonesare approrimatecl. A total ll.Ul'lber of 266 time slices are selected IIlli the result:s are

preseued in terms of zon.aI. area. spariaI density and to nal l'orce o f critical zcees. The

zonalareaand spatialdensity are presa1ted in TibIe ) .2. The numberof timeslices used

in each ramis also counted and the meanvalueis given in Table ) .2. Noce that the spatial

density of the critical zones is derived from the areaof the "active instrumented window'"

shown in Figure 3.8. The densities correspond to the "effective instNmented area" were

also givenin the table fur comparison.

"



Tabk J. 1 MUII:onaJ Ana alld tJwSpaJiaJDensity

(Note . p comsponds to the dfectJW l/\SttW11eI1ltd ltd. of 1.2$ m)

hsMmptionA ASJ1Impt iDffB

within the window I on Ihe border

5parial Densiryp 0.1927 zoneslm 0.6 113 ZOfleSIrn I 0.1674zones1 m

SpuW"""",, p· 1.16 zones1m O.IOzones'm I
Mean of Zonal Area 0.0109 rn O.1J6 m

meaA numberof time s1W:ei used in anaIy1is fOfeachrvn: •- -
Thezonal forces ate ranktd in descendi nl order and the probabiliryof exeeedance

is calculatedaccording to p. - i/(i + /) . where; is the rank and " is the number of the time

suce. 11Jeresults of both approaches u e presented in FigureL t t .

The linesfitted to the d"lI. indiale lhat the distributionsof the zonal force can be

welJ repraented by an exponential disu ibution as gNen by EqlWion 0 ·8). The parame-

ten fitted to Equatioa(l.8) ate lisIedin Table J.J . wheR r =1 / a . Notice that ~ is vel')'

(3 .19)

Tabl~ J. J PQT_'~n ofnpOlIe",ial disn-iblllion of cri tical:otfQ/.!or"

A.SSflmption A. Arrumpt ionB

<,

1.2176

O.OnH

0.723 5

0.079l

..
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Comparedwith theresultsof JoMston(199] ), lhe spati&I densityof critial zones

fromanwrtpIion A is higher while the meanareaand the~ of critical.zonesarc Iower_

Thisis because, inthea.pproadI of JohnsIon (1993). critical zoneswith zonal pressure of2

MPl wereconsidered u badaround pressureandwerenot indudedin the analysis . The

present anaJysis included an thecases. As l result. the presetll analysis included tnofe

"smallcritical zones" which have lower valuesofzonal areaand zonalforces.

"



3.403The Probabilistic Model

Appr_d A: in this case all the aitical zones are located within the design area. We as-

same thai 1Mlotal force on the area il acted through . number of critical.zoneI, each with

.
Fd !

t :~ "l ~· ~ ./. '

Fipn 1. / lSdJrmatk: V"_ ofA DtsilfN "",lJr nw Crt,iaJiZonu

• rando m fon:e (see f igure 3. 12). B&Ckground pressure is assumed small here and can be

treated sepaRlely elsewhere.

We approximate the criti(:a1zonalforce in genenl by. Gammadistribulion:

p:v~~ .

vo£(X)p .

whereE(X) and Vcr(l) ate lhe mean and variance of the zonal force. respectively.

The total.load on . design are.. Y. is the sum oflhe cri tical zonal fOfCe$·

OJ

(l .20)

(l .2 1)

(l .22)



(3,lJ)

wheren is the numberof critic:aJ zones

[f the number" of c:ritiuI zones., n. is lhed, the tOlal load Y has a density function

similat to that gjo.ten by Equation (3.20). Thus

E(n =1rE'(X) •

Veu(Y) = nVar(X) •

wherePI and VIate defined as in Equations (3.21and 3.22).

(3.24)

(J .2l )

(3 .26)

AssumingWt the nwnba' ofaitical zonesn is proportionalto the designarea:

If : "". (J 21)

where P and a ate the spatial densi ty of aitic&l zones and the design area, rnpectivdy.

The design pressureon the va. is also "Gamma disuibu Uon. With a change or scale. the

mean and the variance canbe derivedas:

£(P) = pE(X) •

Var (p) "" pVcr( X) / a •

(3.21)

(3.29)



If the tJUdIcr of aitica! toneS is random and foOows • 'obso_ proc:na, the ice

1990):

£(P). P£(X) • (3.30 )

(J .31)

[f the critical zonal fOrce follows an exponent ial distribut ion (a special case o f

Gamma distribution with v '" I in Equalion (3.20»). and the zona.[ force hu mean and

equations (1 .10) and(J .11) become:

£(X) • ..'. •
r

Yar(X)=7 •

£(p). e.
r

Var(?) : :~ .

(3.3 2)

(3 .33)

(3.34)

(3.3 S)

Appn»d 8 : in thiscase, some criticalzones are partiallylocaltd wilh.in the designarea,

and the Iotal force is:



(3 .36)

Fipn J. I J MocMfli"g a/Critical ZOfIa1 FOfUS

where Y is the tOlai foree, " I and "zace number of crincal zoneswithin the area and on the

border. respectively. :I and r are random forces and ois the proportion ofa w nal force

within !he designarea. 0 may be random_ Tentatively. a value ofO.5 is used for 8iAthe

presentanatysis. This is eonsiuena with the calibration.of the spatial densityof the zones

on the border. The aboveapproadt is schemarica1ly iJlustrUed in Figure 1.13. The

probabilitydi.strb.Jtion orice pressure due to the zoneswithinthearea and Oft the border

<:anbe derived respectivefy in • way simllar to that used in approodt A. Assumingthat

botb numbersfor thecriticalzones Ioc:ated withiD the desil" ala andon the hordes-fol'ow

Poissonpnxesses andthe zonal forces follo w exponential disnibutions, and UlUming t.Iw

the proportion of thezonal fotc:es inside the design area is 0.5 for those aitica1 zones on

the border. the meanand varianeeof the pressure cen be derivedu follows:

(1 .37)

(3 .18)

..



where 1 is the patUne!er of the aponenriaI distributioa of the zonal fon:e. Pi and P1 are

the spatialdensity of aiticaI.zones withindie border and on the borde- respec;:tively and a

is the design area .

3.4.4 Moqte Carto Simulation of Cri tica l Zoan

If the rumber of aiticaI zones in • design windowf'oUowt .. Poiuon PfOCCU, the

probability dlmib.Jtion of ice prasure can be derived usins .. Monte Carlo sUnut..tion

schemedc:salbed below .

Fant. we simulate the scenario of approadr A.(fiJUft 3.12). For a given de:sijn

area. the probability of tbe IRImberofcritical zones is calculated using"

(3.39)

where /I is the number of critical zones. p is the density of crit ia.l zones, a is the design

area. In eachsimuWion.,the numberof critical zones is selected randomlyfrom the prob

abilitydislJiburion caku1atedfrom EqUltion(J .J 9) . Foreadl.critical zone. the zonalforce

is selected randomly from the probability distnbution &om Equation (3.19). The roc:a1

force on the desip area is then obtained by summins all zorW forces (Equatioa 3.23).

The design pressure is the toI:aIforce divided by the designare&. A similar schemeis used

for approodt S, in which the number of critic:aJ.zones in lhe design windowand on the

border are selected randomly, and the lotal force is calculated using Equation (3.J6) The

length ofthe border is uswneo.as (al l .5)"1, where a is lhe design area..
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Slrnu.latioN u.sins the IChema da cr ibed above are urried out for design areas

rangitls from 0." to 6 m2. For eacb design area, a nurnber ofl OOOO simulatio ns an wried

ou t and the mulu o f the pressu re are ranked. Figures 3.14 and IS show the probabili ty of

exceedanceof ice pressure on an desian area of 0 .8 m' from appt'OIXMS A and B

respectively. The tails of these distributions can be W«!II representedby an elI:ponentiaI

distribution.. By &ttingthe tails 10 the cxpone:ntiaI distributiocI dcsc:ribed iDEqualion (J.').

~en a and ~ fordi.ffertn1desisn areasare obtainedand prescmed in Figures 3.16

and J.l 7. Also plott ed iD Figure 3.16 is the design curve proposed by Jordaan er: 11.

(19931.). AI indicated in the figure., the rtsufu, or the pmcncmodels. approach A in par-

ticular, agreewen with the pr0p05ed design curve. Note that for desi gn areas less than

0.S9 rn2, the desisn value: ror a becomes a conslant while those fromthe present analysis

continue to inause w;th the decrease or Ihe desisn area. This is because the present

analysis assumes that criticaI zones are point loads, which is not:accurate when Ihe design

areaisvaysmall

Sitnu1atic:Mls usinS the densities of criticalzones from the " effeaM insuumented

area " have alto been canied out and the rauiU an indudcd in Figura 3.16 and 3.17.

Noce that mere is no signi.fic&nI chanse iDmuk due to the change or density from Krive

instrumenled area'0theeffectivearea.

Resu lU from Figures 3,14 10 J ,I7 SUUm: tha' the probabilistic distribution orlocal

pressu re can be approlCimated by an exponential distribu tion with parameters a and %., as

given in Figura 3.16 and 3 .17. Apptopriate consid en. lion ot tJIposllf'e is needed in

..
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applying the above results to a design problem. As mentioned pw.iousty. lhe above

analysis is based on time slicesc;:onaponding to peak:pressures during a ram. In choosing

the design load. we are interested in the maximum pres.surefor a ccnain return period. To

be consistent with the pt"evious analysis on the ramming data oftM Kigoriak and the Polar

Sea by Jotdaan ce aI.• (1993a). ~ win use a ram u the base for our maximum pressure.

The probability diSlributionof thc maximum pressureduring a ram an be derived from its

parent dislribution (pressurefor each time slice) usina the procedures described in Section

1.1. Assuming that the rumber of peak: pressures for each ram foDows • Poisson

distnbution with. mean number of 9 peak: pressum per ram (see Table ] .2). the

probab\1itydistribution of the maxill'l,.Lm pressure per ram yields a similar form to that

descri bed in Equation 0 .8) with a modification to r o=

r ; '" r . + a log(9) .

Values oCr: arc pc-esented in Figure 1.U .

Results presented in Figures3.16 and 1.115 togdbcr with Equation(1 ,1) give the

probability distribution of me maximJm pressure per ram. In genenI. the results from

opproadIA . with the paramcten ofcritical zones calibrated from /WIUfIplion B, are closer

to the proposed design~ whereII opprotJdr B gives more conservative results

Note that the proposed design curve wu derived mainly from the data set ohlle ramming

trial of Kigoriak. in which the pressure wu measured by shear gauges and forces near Of"

on the edges of thc instrurn.!ntedpanel were not picked. From the 1fiewpoint of stRleturai

response. forces near the edge(suppon) have little effect on stlUC1UraI
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response compared with those near the midspan and thad'ore can be negicetcd To be

consist ent with me previousIlWysis on Kigoriak by Jordun ce at. ( 199] a). we recom-

mend to use approadt A in moddli.ng the critical.zones-

The designpressure~ to different rams can be modeled according to

the extremal ana1y1ls pramted in Scc:tion ] .]

J.S Exposure

In theirapproach to the lcxaI ice loads,Jordaan. et It . (199]1) indicate that the key

issue in extremal analysis is the exposure. It is important to examine the elttent to which

the structure is exposed to a natural huard. For a ship structure interacting with ice, the

exposure includes the duration of interact ion, the area of contact, the position on the ship

and the numberof rams or the period of interactions. The present section investigatesthe

12



effect of duration of the imeraction. This is achieved by a comparison between the ship

ramming with multi-yar ice in the Canadian Arctic and the icebreaking in me Baltic Sea.

The effects of contact area, position on theship and the nur1Iber of nms are discussed later

in Chapccr6.

Thedumion of the intenction is. in gencnL, the length of an individual event .

Figure ] .19 illusuues the two extreme cases of durations. In the lirA cue (figure ] .19

al. the duration of t he impact may be a few seconds, whereas in the secondcase (Figure

] .19 b) the interactionis continuousand may last fot" a few days. (n bolh cases, we ate

interested in finding the maximum load during Ihc event. In !he firstcase. the maximum

load.~ is the nwcinun n1ue among r l to r io ....bile in the second case the maximum

load.y_ is 1be extreme vaiue among )ll 10 y~. The probability distribution fix-r- and

y_ can be derived from their parenl distributiol15(diuributions of rand y ). respectively

Since y_ is the elrtreme value from a lu ger number of random quantities. ils probability

distribution lends 10 bemore peaked, with smaller variance. This is illustrated schemati

cally in Figure ] .19 (c). To funher investigate these two cases, we examine the probabiI .

istic dtaracteristK: of the ice ramming fon:e foc Wps in the Canadian Arctic and the ice

pressure on wps of the Baltic . An ice ram in the Atctic usually lasts. few 5CCOCIds and is

represented by the first casc in Figure ] .19_ The probabilitydistribut»on of tM maximum

pressure per ram is analyzed in Section ].3 . The icebreaking for a ship in the Ballic sea

might lut a few days. For instance, a trip for an ice tanke r from Baltic Proper 10 the

Bochnia Bay takes two daY'- The probabilistic distribution of the maximum icebreaking

pressure per trip is anaIyud in the lleX1 subsection.
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3.~. 1 Statistics orlee Loads fa The Baltic

The statisric:al nature of icc loads on the ship hulls in the amic has beenstudiedby

a number ofreseudlen. inQuding Vanu. ( 191] ) and Kujala ( 1991. 1994). This analysis

usesthe results ofan approachby Kujala( 1991). The approadI was based on the fuU-

scaleempirical. data. Gumbel ( distribution was wed 10 61 the daily maximum ice force

measured during one winter in various sea uus. The paramelen of the asymptot ic

distribution are assumed to be related to the winter maximum ice thickness. also taking

into accoun t the equivalenl thickness of ridges . Based on Ihis relationship. the lifc rime

load charact eristics are evaluared on the basis of the published data of maximum ice

thickness during a long lime period . The approach was applied 10 !he chcmicaJWlker

MIS KEMIRA of ice class lA Super . The mosI proNblc extreme forces for the bow

£rune as a function ofmum period werepresented in Figure 14 oflh e original paper . and

are shown bcre in Figurc ]20.

In order to comparethe~g data with those of !he Canadian arctic ships.

ecevesce of the probabIlily distribulion to the same format (i.e, the pdf of yearly maxi·

mum) is needed. We begin lhis by examining the return period T,curve fot the Bothnia

a ay. The CUIVC can be represented by the followi ng

T.-'-· l -F(Y .l ·
(3.40)

(l.41)



Load (KN)

10" 10' 10'
Return PeriOd (Day)

10'

Figur~ J. 20 11ttt most probablf! utTt_ lood:sobtained as a !u nction of~ in i" in

w:l1'imIs~aanap 'htt bow~ (FFRl) (FromKlljaJa. / 99/ . Figure U)

and T. rtprtSefllS the unit time for measured maximumLoad. & halfday (0..5)wu used in

Kujala (1991) . In Equation (3.41)" is . chancteristic Largest \'1Jue and c is an inverse

measureof the di spersioa. of the measured maxima.In the present~ c and II ate

calibrated based on the curves presented in Figure ), 20. Choosi ng two points on the

curve, (T"' /(}()(J, )'. - 660) and (T "' /, )I. - I DS). substituting them in to Equa tion (3.40)

with manipulations yields:

c =O.OIJO.

"

(3 .42)



11:76.88 . (3.43)

In the lblSowing,1W tnnsfonn the distribution ol muimutn forte Y.. (Equation

(3 .41). into the distribution fordle maxitrun IoaJ pressure..... Assuming:that iceand ship

huU con tact througha c:ontinualice belt of a height h (OJ m wu used in Kujala, 1991).

the local pnssure can be expressed in terms of the maximumforce:

(1.44)

where s .. O.JS", is the framespacing and the constant 1000 converts pressw-e unit kPa to

MPa. Note that the loeal pressure described above is the design pressu re, which is differ·

ent from the pressure trIU5Ufed in critical zones . The tarter is much higher and is confined

to IftIdl smaIla" area. Substituting Equation (1.44 ) into Equation (1.41) with manipuia.

tion yields:

I
a - 100Cl.shc '

(3.4! )

(3 .46)

(3.47)

Equation(3.45) gives the maximum local ice pressure on a half day basis . Assuming lhat

the ship mvds in the Bothnia Bay fur a numberof" unit times (half days) in a year. the

yearly nwcimum pressure can be then denved, according to the extremal theory , IS
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(3.41)

where G(:) is the cdf of: and : is the yearlymaxitwm pressureand .t'1 " a log1n) .

J .S-ZComparison of tile Different Dundoa of Inttnctions

In the rotJowing.we compare the probabilisticdistributions of ice loads for the

icebre.alcing in the Baltic and the lhip ramming with arctic rroltiyear ice. The yearly

maximum ice pressure derived above was ploued in tenns of probability density in Figure

) .21 for diffeunt values of n for a contact areaof 0.1 "". Note that the numba"of ice

navigation days for the life time (20 yan) in Figure J.20 for 8ol:hnia Bay was 216, whidI

suggestS that the yearly ice navigation lime is II dayt., yielding n - 22. The probability

distributions for a similar ship in the Ataic: Me calculated using the resuhs reviewed in

Section JJ and are ploned in Figure J .21. The variance of local pressure on Canadian

arctic ships is much higher"than that of the Baltic Ships. This result is consistent with the

argumentspresented in Figure HI. The design ice loads according to the Finish Rules

and for the ASPPR Proposals are also pIoned in FigureJ .2 l . The local pressure for the

Canadian Arttic C1assshipsis muchhigher than that oftbe Baltic ships

3.6 Conc1Jldlng R.marks

Critical zones were considered as essential elements in the ice-ship interaction

process. The tocal ice force on a design Uta wasassumed to beapplied through a number

of criticalzones. superimposed on a background pruswe. Somecriticalzones could be
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located on the border of. design window and only a portion of its bee is inside the de-

sign window. To inveaigate this uncertainty, two approachn. namely appt'OQChes A and

B, were proposed. Calibrationorlbe parameters of critical zones from ship trial data was

oiIsodifficult due to the limit in size of instrumented paneland the spatial resolution of

pressure sensors. Two assumptions weremadein lhe calibnlion. Sincethe force nearthe

edge is negligiblefrom the view poilUof suucturaIresponse., and to be consistent with the

19



previousanalysisbyJordaan d al. ( 199 ] &), approach A is recommended for the mode:Iling

of critic;alzones.

PTobablIi5tic; models are proposed tOr the critielIII zones. Asswning dw the loW

fcece on a design area is a com pou nd Poisson. process with an exponentially distribut ed

zonal force, the probabilitydi51ributions of the icepressure are derived. using Monle Carlo

simulations,for di.frerent design &raS_ The tailsof lhe disuibutions are weD approximated

by the exponattiaI distribu tion and the panmeta'1 for this distribu tion are dni'Ie:1_ The

probability distributionfor the maximum Ioc&Iice load per ramis derived from lhe results

of the modd of critkal zones.

The spat ial resoNlion of the pressure senson and the siu of the insttumenled

panel for the LouisSt. Laurentdan are limiled. A further &IWysi$of ramming<WI. from

other shipssuch as the Polar Sea would be bcndicial10 the present analysis. Thi s is be

yond the scope of presen1 wort. The ice pressure for certain designconditions(numberof

rams per year) can be obtained following . procedu re employed in a previous analysis by

Jordun d a1., ( 1993&).

Effectsot elCJlOS'R In: disawed with emphasison the length Of lhe imeractions.

The probabiliJric distributions of the local ice pressure for two extreme cases. namelyIhe

ice rammins: in the Canadian ArClic and the icebreakinS in the Ballic, are examined. The

ice pressure for the ice ramming in the arc tic is much higher, with & 1arBervariance. lhan

lhose of the IWtic ships.

••



Chapter 4

Structural Strength

The SUUClUte of a ship's bull is a cornpIetcombination of plating. sritfCllCl'S and

supportint &ames. The pIaringtogether with the stiffenen make up • stiffened plate. The

stiffenedplate together with the supporting framesand Slringencompose • W'ger panel

(or a grillage). ConsequentJy, the complete vessel: can be modelled structurally as a

collection of interconnec:ted and interacting panels. In general, there are two kinds of mip

structures, namely lIvIsverse and longitudi nal structures. which have lransvene and lon

gitudinal &ames,rapcc:tively.

There are three kvds of Io.ding and responses .usocWed with a ship 5b\ICtUtc .

First.the platingddkcts rdarivcto the stift'enrn and transfm the load to stiffeners;. sec

ond.,the stiffeners act as beams to any the load to the boundaries sucb as supporting web

frames Of stringen; third, the supporrinl web frames and stringers yield and the entire

paneldeflect s., transferring the load 10lhe bulkheads and declts.

The complex sttuctural combination and the assoclated response to 1M applied

load make it desinble to divide the scructun1strerIgthinto three component, . Theseare

primary, seco ndary and tertiary (Paulling. 1988). The primary , or glob&l, strengt h is con-

II



concerned with the huD girder . For thil classification,. 1M hull il treat ed as a free-free

bum . The major strenglh membersof lhe hullgirder are longitudinalmemben extendina

oYer half o f the ship length such as the maindeck and the keel. LcwiJ affecting the hull

girderare generally global impaclbds. All c:umpIeis the maximumbow forceresutting

from the coIlisiol'lbcrwecnthe ship huBand III teefeature. The secondary, oc semi40cal

strm gth is co l'lCemed wiLbthe 5Itenath of a largeplate panel(or grillage ), genen!ly tak en

betweentwo stringers or bulkhead ! or deep web fi'ameJ. The tertiary, or local, strenglh is

concerned with the strenglh of plating between two stiffenersor two frames. This region

must resist localizedice loads, especially lhe a1tiQI zones rhu rcsu1ted fromthe ice l"ailun

medwtism descnbed in Chapl m 2 and J . This region is of impocuncein the design o f

ptatingand is the foc:us of the present SIUdy.

Figure 4.1 schcmaric:ally shoWi a transverse suucture subject ed 10 ice impacr

loads The ice loadsare highly localized within crit ical zones.which move from place to

place and changein intensity . The responses oCthe st ructure are very complicared. The

ligurealso showsrwotdeaIized cues. F"1nt, the ice kMd is uniformly distributed between

twe frames . The plating CItJ. be modelled as a long pLue loadedby unifonn pressure

(referred to IS the 'ong plate model ). This idealizationis used in the ASPPR Proposals.

Second. the ice loadis applied through an "ice belt ", within whichthe ice pressure are

uniform (here, refened to as !he patch load model). The seco nd idealizal ion is close to

reality when !he ice features are lint year . This is used in the Connulil ion o Ctile Finish_

Swedish Ice ClassRules (1989)

"



Figure 4. I A.Ship PanelSubjecledby Icelmpocll.oods

The loog plate model and patch load model are easy to implement in design . Since

the realities ate much more complicated. there are uncertaintiesassoci ated with these two

models . First. the design loads are different from real ones; second. the mode lled

responses are different from the real stnJetural deformations. Understanding of these

uncertaintiesare vital in calibrating a design rule such as IJw ASPPR Proposals.

In this chapter. the loog plate modelis reviewed in detail. In partiadar. three fail-

ure mechanisnu,i.e.• three-hinge mechanism, permanent set and rupture. will be analyzed.

The patch load model will be analyzedusing the yield-line theory. This analysis is limited

to plast ic collapse. Other mechanismsare considered later in a finite element analysis. A



analysis. A plaIe panel Loaded by aiticaI zonal foras is ana.Iyud using the finite dement

method . Typicalload cases are arWyud More Ioad.ing scenarios will be genenled from

the statist ics of critical zones and be lJIa1yzed. using Ihe linite d ement method (FEM) in

Chapter S. The design strategy for plating is discussed, with focus on &S5OCiating the

design ice load in the design mode:I to the yearly maximum ice load. which can be

predicted by the methodpresented in Chapter1.

We beginOW' anal ysis with the Ions plate modd .

4.2 nel.D,'l P/Qu ModIl

We define the long plate model u a long plate loaded by unifonn p~re Usu·

ally, this plale failsin three limit S1ales. rwnefy plastic eeltapse , pennanCfl[ set and ultimale

ruptu re. The plastic collapse is defined as the formation of three hinge mechanism and

results when the plate is assumed to have no in. plane resistance against the load. With

fully supported, ductilesteels.,this mechanism is theonset of minorIkntin~ Permanentset

is defined (Hughes. 1918) as the det1cction of a pIaIe involving pIubc bendingstrain tion S

its boundaries, te., frames and suingcn. The edge hinges are responsible for the

commencemen: of the permanent set . Plastic coDapse &tid pcnn&nent set rela!e 10 the

serviceability of the ship. Ultimate rupture is defined IS reaching the maximum membrane

capacity of the plate. This relates to the safety of the ship. There is considerab le reserve

of strength beyond the three hinge limit in steel platinS provided membrane effects can

occur. Reliance on membrane actionassumesthat the adjoining
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structure provMScs adequaIe1aJ:enJ ramim. This is scbemattc:aDy ilIusuued in Figure 4,2

T...Ui•• Failure : Figure 4.] showsa long p1aJ:e. which is fixed at both ends and

loadedby uniformlateral.pressure . Theplastic hinges formwhen thebending momencs at

die edges reach the pI.uticbendingmoment :

M= -¥-= -M, . (' .1)

where Pm is the criticaf pressure for edge hinges., and ! ue defined: in Figure 4.3 and M,

is the plastic bendingmoment. For . long plate.,using the Hencky-von Misn yield crhe-

noll.M, can be expressedas:

a "M, =Jl -~:",v': 4 ' (4.2)

where o;istbeyidd stress and ~,istheplasticPoisson'sntio . For Sled with ~, · O.S.P1lf

can be deriYed from equatioM(4 . I) and (4.2) as:

Thecorrespondingdeflectionat the midspan,ot- is:

6 .. A "s4(I_ V)

- ]2£1 1

For ~,-O.S Equation. (4.6) becomes ·

..

(4.3)

(4.4)



Figun -I, J(a) Schemalie Diagram ofa Pkne Wilh Fired £jJds and loade d by lalerol

Pnssun. (1;) Dlstri blllion ofBending MaiM lIl .

wherev is the Poisson ' , ratio in eluI:~ range.

WIliI the lhird pIutic hinge forms It the ntidspan u shown in Figure 4 .4 . Considering the

whichyidds :

16M 40', ( ' )'
P,. ,'-T'~ - .

S -fl-v, .. v· s

"

(4 .5)

(4 .6)

(4.7)



............. .....~ .

SerYicnIHUty: The deflection It midspan. 6-. can be used as the criterion for the sev -

iceability ofthe plate. Ayyub et II. ( 1919) assumedthat et.... - 11is a reasonable limit for

pla.ring. Daley et II. (199 1) IUgut that &..... = 0. /$ U a rasona.bIe limit JUte. Brown.

(199)) showed dw using &... - l ' rnuhs in plate thicknesses thAt are too thin for stiff

(high tis ratios) plates while taking &- • O.1s results in thin pWe thickness for less stiff

plates . As a result. a blended functi on was proposed. For simplicity, the three -hinge

col lapse (Equation 4.7) was used u the limit state of serviceab ility in the present study

This is consistent with a study by Neuim et II. ( 1991) but it cou ld be COllJetVlbve as

wggeszed by Brown (199)).

Once three pluric; hinges form. the plate begins to collapse. This coUa.pse is,

however, restrained by the membrane force due to the iUed boundaries. IgnorinS the

flexural stifmeH of the plate (usuming pure membraneact ion), the equilibrium condition

gives( see Figure4Ji):

(4 .1)

"



Figwn J. J Sdw-mc DiagraMofM~",1J,a,w ACliDn

ron:e. rcspeaivdy (see Figure4 .5). Thenwtirwm dcfteaion at midspanan be obtained

by substitutinJ r- sI2 info EquatM:Jn (4,1) '

6 =!.£ .
- IF,.

(4.9)

Based on Equations (4 .8) and (4,9), Ralzld and Kennedy (1985) derived the load IS ~

function of l!)e deflection at midspu for elutic membfaneaction as follows:

(4 10)

where v i, the Poisson's ratio

When the 'oad reaches lhe yield limitand me funplutic membrane action is de

veloped. the relationship betweenthe uniformpressure and !he deflectionI I midspan can

be derived as:

(4.11)
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AsswninSNIl plastic memlnnc actionand thal the def\ccted plue is I circular IfC

(see Figure4 .6), NessimeeaI. (1992) derived the equilibriumequationu :

2Fsin9 .. Ps.

The shapeofa circular arc gives'

(4,12)

(4.1l)

by Egge and BodenNuer', (199 1) and McDermott. et aI., ( 1914) . SubscitutinS ,,-0.05

into Equation (4.1l) gives 9-3) - . SlIbstiruting this value of 9 into Equu ion (4.12) and

rearranainllaives:

p'=2F,sin(31·) .~. , ,

..

(4 .14)



Figun </. 7 AkcJtanie4lPropm ies ojMolerlGl

where F. ::O';t is the membrane force which corresponds to the ultimate rupture and

0'; ::( 0'.. +0'.) / 2 for an elasto-plastjc material Wall suggested by Nessim et a1.• (1992.)

(see Figure4 .7) Subsl:ituring F..into Equation (4.14) gives :

0:>:' ::0.1679 ,.

(-' IS)

(4 16)

Equat ion (4.I S) wu derive:!. by Nes.slm et II. ( 1992) u the criterion for the u1titNle

strength of the~

4.1.J Fialte [lemeat Aaafysil 01A Lonl Place

In the following we analyze the response of a long plate iJlusttated in Figure 4.3

(I ), using the finit e element method. Patt ic:ulars of the plate are detetmined from a design

in Chapcer6 and are given in Table 4.1.

"



Pw eThickness (t) J2 mm

Ptate Span (s) 600 mm

E I90GP.

Steel Grade EHl6

YIeId Stn:u(O'r) II I MP.

TJltimar:e Strm(tru) 517 MP.

The analysis wu carried out usingthe finite dement packag e ABAQUS. We as-

RUne that the material is bilinear u iUlJSInledin Figure" ,7. &ridaccounc for lbe membrane

forcesby fixina: both ends or lhe plIt c. This boundarycondition will ensurethe membrane

effeec in both elastic and int lastic ange. Figure" ,I shows. sectio n of the defonned pwe

when loaded by an uniform preuure ofll6 MPa. The fiiUre usc shows the distriburio n

of the prin.:ipal suains. Rupture is most likely 10 occu r IIQr the suppa n ....here the

principal strain reaches2S%,. value suggest ed by Shac kdfocd., (191 1). for tensileliil W't

of ductil e steel . The avenge suain iICI'OSIlhe span is S% . This valuec:orrespondI to the

rion for ultimat e rupture.

The pressure againsI the def\ection It midspan of the plate wu evaluated &rid

ploued in Figure 4.9. For companson. the plate wi th no lateral rt'SU'aint at c ee end ....u

also analyzed . !be Ioa4-ddlection curve is ploUed in Figure 4.9. The figure sho~ that,

when wenS tatnints exiSl iI balh supportS. rupture occun all pressure much hisher

"
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than that of three hinge coIlap5e. The figure also shows the pressure-d ellcction for !.he

pure membrane action fi'ornequatioN (4.10) and (4.11). Note from the fipre rh1t the

modelof pure membraneaction underestimate the pressure at rupture by a fact or of U

This is because the pure membrane accion modelisno res the flexural resistance Figure

4.9 also shows the ptes5Um at wtlich 2-binges and l ·hi ll8es OCCW'"from equations (4 l )

UIl1 (4 .7). respectivdy. The pres5Ufe ofJ-hingc cotlapsccorrespondsto a poineon e'ITl,.,

C (resulu of fEM) with nu.Umum curvature of the convex. This point is defined irI 0lIJ"

finite elememmoddling as the pIutic coIlapR

[n this S«tion. [ will analyz e the response of plating under an idealized load, e.g.

ice belt , which is shown in Figure 4.1. I willlimit my analysis to the plastic:: hinge collapse

Membraneklion and ruptllre willbec;olUidered later in a finile clement analysis

-&.3. 1 Model On-dctpale.1

I approximate the platingas a pand with fUed boundaries and loadedby a patch of

lateral pressure. This is sbooMn in Figure 4 ,10. The pand COITCSpOnds to the ship pWing

supponed by intenectins stift"enen. The stiffeners can be beams. framesor st ringers . I

assu me that these stiffeners are much more rigid than the pll.te (especial ly for a panel in

the bow reg ion) and provide sufficient lateral rest raint and resistance to rota tion at the

plate boundaries The loadedarea in Fisure 4. 10 extendsthe entireframespaci ng and bas

varying width.
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Fipn -I. 10 An Irkali:ed Plak aurLa'~ral Pnssuu.

Since I am mainly interest ed mille failure of the plale. ( will con sider lhe plale u a

perfectly plastic: body which don ncx undergo defOfmllion before the yield condition is

cally illustrat ed by the 5Ueu smin relalions in Figure4.11. ( will usc the upPef-.bound UId

lowcr-bound rheorcms of pWriQty whichcan be muncialed u follows (Baker, 1956):

Uppcr-bound theorem: If the wort of a systemof applied loads with an wocialed

kinematically admissible displacement field (collapse rnedlanism) is equat ed [0 the

corresponding internal work. then lhis sy5letTlof loads win cause collapse of the

9'
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Lower-bound theorem : If a syuem.of Senenlized IlrnJeS can be found dw is in

equilibrium .wh the applted loads and that nowhere violatn the yield condition. [heft

the structu re w;1I not collapse

The limit analysis solutions can be obtained by either maximizinga lower bound or

by minimizingan upper bound. The solutionsare approximate ones and provide sufficient

accuracy for engineering applic:arions

fn the following, we wid use theupperbound theorem to determine the strength of

the plate shownin FillJre 4 .10 . I willlimit our analysis on the plutic collapse ol llle !Hil t!

I assume lhat the plate i. pafec:dy pIasric u we $Wed earhct and ignore dul:W::

deformation in the plate. IlSSIJrnedw the panel. deforms into " tent sh&peonce the p1as-

tic limit is reached U !lUggested by Wood(1961). In the case th' l no lateral restraintex-

ists at the boundaries. such " lent shapeforms" mechanism of collapse. In our case. the

lateral restra m is providedand the fomwKlft ofa tent shapemariesthe bcginnina orlal'ac

..



Table -I. l /J lIQ/w sp diJ!en rrI CQle$.

fJ

from

<u<J

......~. ,. ~.>.. ~
L

CIJ2

tan"«L-H)/s)

tan-'( L/ s)

~L..-L..-.J

W1-' ( L -H) / s)

tan-'(Ll s)

<i2

,-

W~I ~)~ l ~ C_ l

N.k ShIIW_r.-tbl: Ulllrorm lalenI~
I .. L '.. /r .. HI,

Fipn". 11 111~of11tru Possib/, Failure P"' tm ,s.

defonnarioM. There .... five yield Jinn inside the pille and four yield linn at lhe

boundaries . Four of these yield lines iniliate from the comer and inlersect wi1h the one

loca ted in the center of the plate . There are three possible failure patterns. designaled IS

cases 1.2 and3 IS shown in Figure 4.12. The three cases differ from each other by the

patt erns of the yield lines relat ive to the loaded area. This can be charact erized by lhe

range of /JItlgle given in Table 4 .2
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nal encrlJYdissipaled. Assuming that 1M plastic:defonnation is localized at n generalited

hinge linn. this equation can be expressed u ·

(41 1)

where p is the pressure, W is the ven icaldeflection, & and 8 represent the concenlrale<!

e1ongalion Illd rolarion along [he hin§e line I.. respectively, Illd Me and Ne are the full

plastic:momenland the axialforce nomWto the hingeline. respectivefy Foe UI isouopic

plate.the)'ue·

(4 18)

(4 19)

where 0', is the yield 5lm5 and t is me thicknes5oflhe plate

IAlmlai E8ftJY: the intemaIenergydue 10 the deflection of the plate can be derived

foUowin l Wiernidci(1987). For case I and 2. the resWlis:

D.W,\r'M.['_-'-J_2W,N.[U -wo(f/)-- '-]}. (4 .20)
tltl(ft) tan(P )

where D is the total intemal energy. 1 - L s. W. is the maximumdefleaion al the central

hinge line. For case J, the lou! energy is:

"



(421)

where the param eters arc defined as before.

Eue...... Wont: the extemal work by the lateral pressure an be ob tained by evalua ting

the integration lerm in the Id1:handside ofEquaIion (4 . 17) and can be derived u ·

fcrease I .

(4 .22)

for case 2.

(or ease].

u..p~.rh(Ir.I.J1).

(4 2] )

(4 .24)

where U is the total extemaIWOfk. W. is the maximum ddlccrion 11 the middle hinge line.

p is the uniform pressure in the loadedarca.. s and jJ are defined in Figure 4 5. Paramet en

h - H'J and 1 - U s in Equations 4.1 to 4 .8 are nonnaJizcd dimensions sho wn inFigure 4.'

and fiJI ,l. jJ) and fA£ PJ are functionJorh.1and jJaneIare livenbelow :

..



(4 .26)

So lu.ti• ••: by equati ng the extenW work to the internal energy, [he pressure for plasrie

collapsecan be derivedas:

for case I :

P::~{8M.[/ '-'-] + 2w..N~[21 -tan(P)+-'-]) . (427)s:h un(PJ tan(P)

for ease 2:

and for case 3:

P=-.-'-{'M'["ran<Pl]. 'IY,N.[l ..",(J1) __I_]) (4'9)
s' fJ(h,I,P) I I tan(.8)

Once the expressionsofpressu.reat collapse(Equations4 ,27 to 4.29) arc obtained,

the actualpattern of plasticcollapsecan be derived by minimizingpwith respectto p-.

;;=0 . (4. 30)

and the corresponding minimum pressure causes [he co llapse of the plare. Tentat ively we

designatethis pressure as the strength of the plate.p •.
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A UworeticaI. CYa/uation of Equation (4.30) is very tedious and sometimes impot

sible. Instead.,. numcricaJ evaluation is trIOR:~ In the present study . Eqtw:ions

(4 10) [0 (4.30) were implememed in • computer programusing ... . da b and the results

ue praent:ed in me foRowinl section..

4.3.1 Resulb

In the following. we usc the model developed in lhe preceding scclion 10 euminc

the response of . plate with different aspect ratios (I • L s) and with different width of

loaded area (Ir a H 's). The pressure, p, is normalized with respect to the frame spacing

and the full plastic moment ( pi MQ ) . Fiaure 4.J] shows the variation of normalized

pressureagainst Pvalues at I - 1 andIr a 1.8. As indicated by !he figure, lhe pressureis

minill'AUll. in case 2 and~ to • p value of 52 degrees. This minimum pressure

corresponds10[he solution of Equation (4.]0 ) and is dC5igrw cd as stten!lh p •. In Figure

4 ,14. values of p, for diff'cren[ aspect ratiosand differenl load w\dths are presern:ed. As

shown in thc figure. p, CORYUiCS to the one way action of three hinse mechanism

(cqui\'a1enlto . plaia strainbeam ). To invatigate lhe cffCd of membRne force. we im

pose • dcflcction . W.. It the midspan. This deflcction proIfidesa membraneeffect there

for incuasc the strength of the pl.te. The strtn gth p , againstWQ.{ normalized with respect

to ptare thickness) are ploned in Fisure 4.15.

\01
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In m 5CCUon I uWyze the pille pand of Figure• .10 using the finite dement

method Particulars of the pand are chosen based on Aft examp le design in Chapter 6;

theyare s " O.6m.L -I .2mandt - l2mm. Four kwl widths are uscd in the anatysis

They are: H • 0.2. 0.3, OJ i and 1.2 Ill. respectively_ Figure 4.16 shows the deformed

pand at pIutic collapse for H · 0 .3 m. Noee the defonnation of the plate is more local·

iaed in lhe central region compared with the roof shapeJUggestcd in figure 4 .12. Pres-

sure against displacement .' midspan are plotted in fi gure 4.17 . P~rn at plastic;: fail-

Utes arc identified. These loads arc ploned togelher' with lhe results from the yield line

model:(Equations4 .27 to 4 .30). Theresultsare showninFigure4.11. NOle that the pres-
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pressure~ed by yield line theory is NF dianthat of the finite clement mults This

is bel:auJc the yid d line modd assumes mar the ckfonned sN.pe of the panel is & roof

shape, which O'o'Cf-atimat cd the true deformation. The real dd'onN.tion of the pAnd is

more localized in the central region.

Fi1flln.#. 16lA.forrrwdpane/ (H - O.J ",)

" ;:C,-==<MP= ,,,-) .."..__

00 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.01 0.1 0.12 0.1. 0.18
OeflectiOllIt MidSpan(m)

,..



Figure 4. / 7 Pressure vs.. displaceMent at midspan

eo ,PS(MPI)

20'

10 "

1.50.5
',;;-- - = - - ---;----;-;-- - -,

H(m)

Figun 4. 18 Stnlrgth Qt VQTiouS load widths

4.4 Structural Responu 10CriticalZonal Forces

In [his section, we use [he finite element method to analyze the response of a plate

panel to critical zonal forces . The panelis shown in Figure 4 19. Panieulars of the panel

are : S "0.6 In. L" 1.2 m andl - 32 mm. Material properties of the steel are given in Ta·

ble 4. t . The loads on the panel ue applied through I number of critical zones. which are

modelled using squares of uniform pressure . They are shownschematically in Figure 4.19

The numbel' of critical zones cou ld be one. two or many, In this section, we investigate

typical cases with one. two and three crit ical zones. More load cases are genera ted in

Chapter S from stati stics ofcritical zones and analyzedby the finite element method.

10'



rtr'Sl. we cwnine the ease in which one aitical LOne, with UI area of 0 09 m:. is

loc:a1ed &I: the cen1e1"of the pand (Case I in Figure 4 20). Figure 4.21 500"'" the de

fonned panel when the pressurein the criticalzone reaches n MPa. The 6gure also

Fillf4~

-'- " " I~'

:!
.1
·1
.j

:
'I "•. .,, ,
~.

Figure -I. 19 A plale PQl"leI lDadt!d by Critical ZOlIQI Forces

shows the dimibution of the principal strains. Note that the maximumdefonnation occurs

at the midsection (A·A). when the average membranestrain reaches the limit of W•. This

is the RClionwhen: plastic:coIlaJne and rupture initiates and is referred to. in the present

plate. loadedby strip loads(e.g., see Cax 4 in Figure4.20). We referto this plare u the

equivalem:longpwe . All equivalent~ng plate.(Cue 4 in Figure 4 20) is also anaIymt.

The w\dthoCthe scripis the same u that oft he airical zone. The maximumSlrainoccurs

near the support, which is the same u Ihe dominant sed ion of the panel. The . ,..m ae

strain ever the span reaches S-t. at a pressure value of 46 MP.. whichis lower than that

of the domiNnC section. Thedilfermc:. is caused by the lateral suppons oCtilep.,nd. The
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P1utic hingecollapseocon It 16 MP. andS MP. forthe dominant section and the long

pWe, respectivefy. To simplifyanalysis, the dominant sectionof Case I

-. -,

~
c_ u,
'"I"'"

e_J.
'''I ~-

Figurt J, 10 S,l«t~d load Caw s

can be lNIyzed by the long pIal:emodel. Case 4. with modification facton accounting for

lateral suppoct. Fad on affecting the Ia!cnJ support include lhe Aze and the Ioation of

aitical ZDne, which are iIroe:stiJUedin moredetails in Chapter S,

For the case of two critic&lzones or more. the 1ltUCtUnIresponse is more compli

caled Critical. zones may be aligned on the dominant teerion (Cae 21). alons:lhe frames

(Cue 32) or adjaccnc to, or overlap eachother (Case 39). Figures 4 23 to 4.25 showthe

deformed panel and disrn"bution of principal strains for Case 21, Case )2 and Case 39,

respectively. For Cue 21, the plate fails at the dominant section, The dominant section

may be approlcimated by the IonS plate in Case 24. For Cue 32, the dominant section is

located withinthe critical zone a,. In addition to tate1'21 support. the failure of the section

is also affC<:led by the presence of other critical zona OJ andClJ. Such effects are investi-
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are investigated in detail in Chapler S. Cue 39 is more complicaled lt can be

approximated in the way of Case 21 or 32, depending on the extent of oVerlap. which is

also investigated in details inChapter S.

Figure 4. 21 Dejonrle d pane l, showing contours of pl'incipal strains (Case I)

Pressure (MPa)
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20 ,.c......~
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Displacement (m)

10.



Figure .t. 2:Pressure vs. Dispkxetnent at midspan

Figure 4. 2J DejonnedptlllelanddistTibutiOfUojprinc:ipaJ strain (Case 2/)

Figure .t. 14 Deformedpane l and distribuliOfU 01 prillCipa/ stmin (Case J2)
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Figun -I. 15 Dtf«med patWl and dimihulions O/ p"" W:ipol ! tTQin (COMJ9)

In the precedirtgS«rion we conduded that .ap1.ate usu.aIly li.ils in .adominant sec,

oon.. whicb an be .approxim.atedby .aIon!! pl.aJ:e. For simpltcity, in practie.al design, [he

load isconsideredunifonn. This results in uncerui nties ill the designmodel whichwill.be

investigated in Ch.apl:er S. The Ion!! pl.ate modd is euy to implanent in .a rule bued

desip. and wu used ill desian codessuch u !:heASPPR PropomIs. In the ASPPR Pro

po5IJ1s. the pl.atethicknesswu derived b.ascd on the lwo.hinae mechanism. The most

recent revisions to ASPPRProposals (C.aner el aI., 1996) proposed .adesign iceIo.adu ;

DfP: AF xCF x OF IC (6.4+ (O.044IC (rl 7 +rI" IC p U») /! (4. J I)

where Df P is the design preuure in MPa. AF, CF.andOF are .area. class and frameori

entation facton, respectively. In Equation 4.31. D is displ.acemm:in 1ci1010fines. P is the

engine pow« in fM8I.watts. and s is lhe frame spacing The most sensitive p.aruneterfor
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for design~ is me frame spacing . Designpreuures against lfame spaOrtg for three

arctic dw CAC l shipsare pIoa:edin Figure 4_26

Caner eI at. (1992) sugsesl dw the design ioad proposed in the ASPPRPropos_

(J/s; conaponds to the averase value of the yeastymuirn.un ice pressure. RecarIthat the

probability distribution of yearly maximumice load can be approximated by a double ex

ponential form Equation(l . IJ) , and the cormponding average of yearly maximumpres-

sure is;

! .. a( ln(n)+ In(r )+.577) (432)

where a is depend ent on lbe design area(see Equalion ) .9), " is the number impacts per

year and r is the proportion of hiu. Suggested value of" for CAe 4 is 10000 and r is

0 .46 . To explore the rdlrionship between the proposed desian pressure (EqIWion 4) I )

10 the yearly ma.xim.un(Eqlwion (4.32). we calculate lhe yearly maximum pressure on

pWe paneb with diJfercnlaspect ratio. Average muirnum ice pressures for plate panels

wtth differenl aspect ratios ue plotted against framespacing in Figure4.26. Nole the av

erage of !he yearly maximum for the panel with an upecI ratio of I.S nwches wclI with

lhe proposed design values. To beconsisr:entwith.the present desian rules, it is suggested

that the yearly rnu:inv.&m ice"*i be estimated based Dn a designarea of $X 1.5s. where s is

lbe frune spacing. The limit stal e can be plast ic collapse Of tuphUe. For the 6m, the

average of the yearlymaxin-.,m load should be used u the design pressure. For the latter

case, the yearly maximumwith a specified probability of exceedaoce(e.g. 1%) should be

used.
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4.6 Conclusionsand R«ommendllliollS

The components of a ship structure and associated strength were reviewed A

long pl~e. loadedby uniform pl'esR.lre(rcfemd u the long plate mode!), wu lNlyzed

Two limit SWei affect the design of the pIarins,i e. plasticcollapse and ultim&te rupture

The first relata to the servicablli ty while the lauer relata to the ufety. Thereis consid·

etreclJ an occur. An idealizationolice loadu an "icebdt ' is investigated. A modd was

d~eloped using yield line theory. This model is limited 10 the plutic co llapse and can be

only used for seMeeability design. The long plale model is easy to implement and is

recommend ed u the design model.
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The real istic ice ~ is more complicated than the idealized uniform prnsure.

which resuJts in the unccnaintlei in the design model. Structural response to critical zonal

for<::nare investigat ed. A plate panellllUJlly fails at a dominant section. which is affect ed

by the lalera! IUppon and the interact ions between critical lOnes. Factors affecti ng the

dominant sectiotl. are investipled in moredetails in the next dlapt er.

It is important to associate the design pressure in the long plate modelto the yearly

maximum ice k>ad.. By comparing the yearly muimum ice load from the method

presented in Chapter J to the new formula in the ASPPR Proposals. a design area of

$X l .ll. where s is the frame sp.cing, is IUSSesred for estimating design ice lo.d . The un-

certainties of the design modd due 10 the uncertainty of the ice loads are investipted in

the next chapter.
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Chapter 5

A Probabilistic Analysis of The Design Model

S./Introduction

In Chapter4. weproposed a designmodel whidl treats the plaIingas a lona plate.

mded by uniformpressure . This modelis easy to use in practial desigrt. Re.alistic ice

loads are more complicated than the idealized uniform prusure uled in desip. They are

highly localized. move from piKe to place and chanS_ in intensity . This results in an un

cert ainty in the designmodel. [( the resistance li'om the design model is~ lbc true re

siSW'lCe ofltlc plaringan be represented u '

R . BR~ • Cl.l )

where R is the true resistance ofthe plalina and 8 is.. faaar of unccnainry assoc iated with

the randomnessof ice load. 8 is • random quantityand we will im.-eshg» e this £actorin

this chapl:er.

rlt$l, we itlvestip e various Jo.d secnarioI using the finite element method. We

appro:Omalc ice loads by • numberof critical zones, ueh with " randomforce, area and

location- ThedominanI failure section in each use is identified, and the section is com

pared with "an equivalent long plate", which is Ioade4by strip loads . Faeu>naffectin g the
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Uf"ec:ting the f~lure of rhe plate. such u the size and location of critical zones~ the

interaction between them are investigaled. Seco nd, a model of a long plale, loaded by

non-uniform loads is developed. This model can be used to predict the plasl:ic col lapse

u1d !he u1tinwe rupture of the equivalctd lont: pWe. Third., a sdleme of MonIe Carlo

simulation is proposedto simJIaIe the unceruinry in desilJl'l rnodeI of Platina-

We begin with our liniIe e1emm:anaIym of suucruraJ response to realistic ice

load s.

5.1 Structural Rapome to RetJli.sdc Loads

In lhissection, wefurtherouranalysis on the response of the plate paneldescribed.

in Section4 .4 (see fi pre 4.19 ; material properties of me Red arc givm in Table 4 I)

We assumethat the ice loads arc applied throu gh a number of aitical zones,each apo

proximaled by a square with uniform pressure.

The numberof c:riticaJ zones. the area of c:ritical zones, the zonal forces and the

locations of criticIJ zones are imponam facton in the response of the plating _ We will use

the propertiesof aiticaI zones from IlWImpnOtf II of Cha.pt~ J onthe prtsenI analysis

The average numberof c:riticalzones is O.19J zonesIm~. The numberofaitical zoneson a

pane{ can be moddled as a Poisson proces.s. Exciudinathe cue of zero aiticaI zones. the

numberof critic:.aI zoneson a panel is a conditional Poisson process . fisure S.I showsthe

probabil ity distribution of the number of c:ritical zones on a panel of 0 .72 m2. Note that

one critM:alzone has the highc:stprobability, and the probability of 6~ critical zones is

\'ery sma1l.
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Thea~ are. of a critiQI zone is 0 .08 102• and the probability dismDution of

zonal are. from Louis St. Laurentdata is shown in fi~ .5.2. The zonaJ rorees range

from 0 to 3.45 MNand ha'VCarI~disaibution (see figure 3.1I). The cka show

tIw: the averagezooaIl'orces increasewitb the lORa!at'tI. This is shown in figuR: 5.3. ln

the foUowing, we analyzescenarios with one. two and many critical zones, respectively.

We use three criticalzonaIueu, i.e. 0.04, 0.09 and 0.25 mI. reprnoeming sma1I, avenge

!l.U Cases With One Critical Zelle

r( thea is o ne critical zone o n the pando the plate fails at the dominant sect ion.

whichpasses through the center of the criticalzon e . The do minant sect ion fails in a way

similar to along plate, loadedbya strip load, with the same width as that of the critical
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zone. We refer to this longplate as the "equivalent kwIgplate". This is shown $Chemati

cally in Figure5.4. An additionalfactor affecting the (a.ilure of the dominant I«tion is the

lateral suppon. This includes the length of the critial l one (H in Figure 5.4) and [he

kx:atio n oflhe critica.lzone (Y, andYd. To investigate these (actors , we selected 20 load

cases, which are shown in Figure.5.5.

To investigate the dI"ectof H, we first examine Cues I to 1 in Figure 5.5 In

tbeseca.ses. the criticalzone is located at the center of the pand _ Eachcase has a different:

area of critical zone,hence has. differentvalue of Hand b. For each case, the pressure of

the critical zone at plasticcoI1apse, p...., is identified fromthe load defkction curve similar

to Figure4.22. Thepressure at ultimate rupture, p., wl1ich ecrrespcnds to 5% of average

strain in the dominant section, is identified from the load·strain curve. Similar analyses are

carriedout on the equivalent long plates (Cases 4 to 6). and pressures at plastic collapse.

P.O. and at rupture,P.c, are identified. Wedefine the facton of lateral suppa" u :

1:.=4- . (S.2)
P.

/.' a;; . (5.3)

where h - H/L. JJI,., and J: are factors representing lateral suppa" for plastic hinge col-

"'
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in Table S.1. Similar analyses for the cues in whichthe airical zone ISo ff the center of

t!'lepanelhave been carried out . This includes Cases 10 to I) . The cases of patch load

with differentJt vaJues(Cases IS to 19) are also included . Resultsare includedin Table

5.1. Values of /91'. and / .' against different Ir values are plotted in Figure 5.6 together

with the fined lines. The fined lines are :

(5.4)

t:= h-4 I"I , (5.5)

To investigate the effect afme Ioca!ion. we vary y, andYl. These are Cases 7, S.

9, 14 and 20. The effecc of wen! support increaseswith y , and deaeue with Yl. We

introduce • location parameter A - Y1'Y,. and the COfI"espondingIocarion flClon:

( 5.6)

"9
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where PM' andp.' are pressures at plastic collapseand f\Ipture for the case wheny , .. 0,

respectively . Values of h / . and / . ,\ against A are ploued in Figure 5.7. Note chal lhe

effect of location ofcritical.zones is not significantfor 1\ > 0.2. The approlCimalc reiu ions

are proposed u :

r: :: LJI-UA. 1\ <02
( 5.1)

=l A~Ol •

r: '" l46- L95A. A < 02 1

= lOS, A z:02 t '
(5 .9)

We define the mean pressureaCme dominantsection II failure. Pl~ and 'P. as the

mean pressure over the span:

p~ :¥ . (S. IO)

"'"
P • e,! (5 .11). , -

If the resist ance of the plate from the design model(Equationl4.7 and 4.15) are p~~ and

p/ for plastic collapse and rupture. respectively, then. the difference betwee n the design

model and the Klected load scenarios can be evaluatedby uncenainty factors 8 1_ andB. :

(5 .12)

m
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Tabk $. J ResuJuofji"ile ~Je_,,' ana/ysUP CaMSJ 1010

c... e» <MPII Po....., I. ' I: / . ' I: B. B.

I
"

n 2 1.57 1.J2 1.42

2 9 43 1.J9 1.23 1.23 1.41

3 30 \22 3 1.97 1.64 1.60

4 • 46

, .., as

• \0 .2

7 ,. 7. \ 1.06 1.40 1.50

• 2\ \0 ' l.J 1 1.46 1.13 2-01

9 9 47 , 1.09 1.23 1.>4

\0 23 79 2.S6 US 1.19 1.S6

II 9 "
12 2. 9\ 2.00 U I 2.3 1.79

13 13 S1.S

14 23 . 2 , 1.04 1.89 1.61

"
'9 n 2.9 2.14 3.12S 2.13

,. Il SS.S 2 I.6S 2.13 2.11

17 9 42 1.31 US 1.41 1.6S

\I 7 " 1.07 1.04 1.16 1.31

\9 e., 33.6

20 17 76 LOS LOS 1.40 I.SO
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Values of BJJo and B. are summarized in Table $. 1. Noce that in all cues. BJJo and B. are

[f then: are more than one critical zones on me panel,the response of the stn.Icture

is more com plicated . [n additio n to the factors discussed in the case o r one cri tical zone,

the response is also dependenl: o n the relative locat ions betWffn crit ical zones. The rela-

tivc locations between aitical zonescan be divided illto three cases. tint. the center of

these critical zones are aligned along the direction of the frame spacitlg; IeCOnd. they are

direction offrame$ . We term theseCaM'S A, B and C respectively. This is shown scbe-

malicaJly in Figure 5.8.

C4W A : Iflbe centers of crit ial zones are aligned in the di rection offrame spac-

ing, the plate fails in • way similar to the cue with OM critical zone . The dominant sec-

tion pas.scsthrou gh the c:emen of the critica.l zones . This dominant section fai1sin a way

similar to the cquivaJenllona: plate_ Additionalfactors affectingthe failurt are the sizeof

critic:al zones (H in figure 5.S) and the location of the dominant section We propose an

equ ivalent Ienglh of c:ritial zones u :

i ».
h=~,

L~',

'"

(5 .14)



where b, and H, Me die width and lengthof itJr mica! eoee. " is thenwnba' of cri tical

zones aM L is defined in Figure 5,4

To investipte the effect or ~. we examine Cues 2 110 D ofFi8\ft 5.9 together

with their equival enl long plates (Cases 24 and 19). The facton of latcnl support, f. '.

and f. l similar to those de lined in Equations (S.2 and 5J) are aladatcd and the resuhs

are swnnwizcd in tablc: 5.2. Values of f. l
• and f / against Ii are plott ed in Figure 5. 10.

together with die proposed relations of Equations (5.4 and 5.5). Note that the resu lts

agree well with the formulae proposed earlier . For simplicity. we reco mmend to use

Equations (S.4 and 5.5) to acc:aunt for the effect of iI . We also propose to use Equations

(5.8 and 5.9) to account for the effect of locations of critical zones

Cae B: If the critical zones are locat ed along the direction of ee frames. the

plaIe failsat • dominant critical zone. which has the maximJm zonal force. Othercritical

rameter of interaction. ¢

:=t Q .••, d,F
(5 . 15)

where F, and d, are criticalzonal fon:e and distance from the center of the critical w ne to

the dominant section respecti vely. F is lhe force ofthe do minant critical.zo ne. If the plate

fails in plastic co llapse and ruptu re at PJIt~ and P.~. respecti vely. we define the interact ion

factors for plast ic collapse&tidrurtL!reu :



F;gure 5. 8 Relatiw locarions between Critical Zones

(S. IS)

(5.(6)

respecti vely, wherepp,1'andP.". are pressuresat which the plate failswith the dominant

critical zone alone .

To investigate the effect of ~ we examine Cases 2S to Ll , 33 and 34 of Figure S.9

Values of pp,: andp~~ are obtained fromFEM and comparedwith the case in which the

plate fails by the dominant critical zonealone (Case 35 ). The intcract ion factOf1 arc de-

rived fromEquations (S.IS and 5. 16). Similar analyses are carried out on Cases 32 and 9 .

Values of I p, ~ and I ~~ against ~ are ploued together with fin ed linesin Figure S.11. Thc

fitted fieesare:

'26
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(5. 17)

(5 .11)

Casr B can be simplified by analyzing the case wid! dominant critKal zone alone. with

imendion effect from Equations(5.17 and 5. II) .

CIUlI!' C: [(the critical zones overill' each other , the pIlle fails at a do minan t sec

tio n which is loc:&tedbetween c:ritial zones. This is u shown sdlematically in Figure 5.1.

The aetuaI faibe of the plate is very complicated. In the present study , we propose a

...ptifi<d-
fi nt. we identi fy the dominant criricaJzone. which has the maximum zonal force

For the rest of the critical zones, we divide each into two pam. o ne aligned on the domi

nant section and another along the direction of the fr&me. The first part can be analyzed

by the method proposed in Caw A and the second can be trealed u an intencting zone

pro posed in eas.r B. This is shown schemaric&lly in figure 5.1. The f&1lu~ prasu re can

be estimated by analyzing the equivalent lo ng plate with the modificat ions from the eff"ect

of latcral suppon and the effect of intcnetion :

P.. ;1:.t~t.'.P~ .

P. =r.I.'I.'P:.

(5.19)

(5 .20)

where p", and p. are pressura o f plastic:collapse and rupture at dominant se<:tion, re

spect ively, PJ~· andP: are failure pressures of the equivalent long plate. IJ.\ f ",".h~~.

f : , f :" andf.f ue definedu bd'ore

u.
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c... p,. (MPa ) Po"""') ,.' ,.' ,.' ,.' B. B.

21 I. 71 2.29 1.82 2.19 2.33

22 \. ., 2.46 1.82 2.63 2.'

2J 1\ 41.5 1.69 1.41 1.81 1.87

2' 7 ,.
" \ . .. .1" .907 1.15 1.34

26 " 71 .931 .947 1.2J 1.40

27 \. 69 .87S .• 2 1.15 1.36

28 1S.5 71 ...\ .947 1.28 1.40

2. 15.2 71 .., .9] J 1.25 lAO

'0 " ,. .813 .773 1.07 1.14

n 15.5 72 .... ... 1.28 1.42

" • 44 .889 .936 1.10 1.44

J) U .S .. .844 .907 1.11 1.34

,. " ., .I ll ... 1.07 1.24

3l
"

7S

re 20 70 .)7 .794 1.65 1.31

)7 D .S " 2.' 1.75 .ses .897 2.22 2.13

,.
" 51 2.55 1.81 .... .se 2.46 2.0S

,. " " 2.72 1.89 .rn .794 2.46 2.32
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The above method i1 appI»cd 10 C&5CS 36 to ] 9 in Figure ' _9. These CISCSarc also

anatyzed by finite eIemenI method. Results tmm Equations (' .19 .and 20) are pkmed

againsIthemuIts fromfEM jQFigure' .12. Theresults from lhe simplified method agree

wdI with thosefrom 1befindeekrnenr method.

M"1UtICot: The plate will fail by • dominanl zone, which can be analyzed by an

equivalent long plal:e. 1M pressure distnbution on the equivalent long plate can be ce

tained by superi mposi ng lhe pressure of the dominant zones with t!'leones of those ever

lapping with the dominant zone. This is illustrated later in Figure ' .19. Otherzones affect

the failure in lerms of effect of interaction CH'"the effect o f lateral support which can be

approlCimaced by the proposedfomda..

5.J A Long Piau loGdedBy /!loft-Uniform Foren

As we c:onduded &omthe pceceding section"the response o f a p late 10 the critical

zonal forces can be apprnmwec(by an equivalent long plate with modifications from the

effect of lateral support and the interaction effect between aitica1 zones. The equivalett

Iol\g pIaIe is~ed by non-uniform loads. In this section. we propose a simple model10

analyze the plasUecoI1apseandrupture of sucll a pille. The pille is schematical ly shown

in Figure 5.13. We define the Mequivalent uniform scrength" u the maximum mean pres

sure tim the plate can support

! .J. l Three Hi_Ie Mechanism

We assume that three plastichinges form al points A. Band; u shown in Figure

5.14 We assume thai the beamis rigid plastic and use the upperbound theorem . Finr.

"'
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Fip nS. /l Analysis ofCASEC

the governing equation is derivedby equatingthe external work 10 internal energyas

M..~+M,~+-M,(~+~)= ± F,!L6, +- t F,~6, (5.21)
r , S - %, %. s- r, ,.. %. 1_ s- :c.

where AI,. AI, and M , are bending momentS at points A. B and i res;pec;tively and are equal

to plasticrnotnenl: M,. definedin Equation (4 .2 ). We define the proportionIIloads. It

which lhe three hinges form, U follow1:

F;=A'/, (5.22)

where t i, a profile of point load, which varies from 0 to 1. A' in Equalion (5.22) i, the

amplitude at which the third p1u lic hinge forms at ; point. Further we define cone-

spending proponionalmean pressureas:

IJ2
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Figwn J . IJ SdtetrtQ1ic Diagram01a BeanrLootkd by multiple Point loads

(5.23)

Substituting equations(5 .22) and (5 .23) into (5 .21) and rum.nging gives"

(1.2<)

plaslic collapse an be then derived by minimizing the proportional P'"essut'e in Equation

(S.23). Since plastic hinges It points If and B are neeeuary for the medwtism. the

strength of the pille can be obIained by minimizing P, with rnpea to ~..

~lJ z min(P') (S.2S)

where i - I to n Note that point i does not needto be at a point with force F.. but be-

OJ'



Figure J. 1.117rrr~ Hi~M«han;S1fII

3.J. 2 M~mbran~ Action and Ultimate Rupt ure

Weassume that the effect of bending is negligiblewhen the membraneaction takes

place. The deflection of the beam due to point forces is schematically shov.1lin Figure

H S. In the following. we will derive the deflection and the nominal strain due to the

membn:ne action- We will use the equ1Iibrium conditions in deriving the governing

equation and u a result. the solution is • lower bound. First. the vaticaI reaction forcesat

the ends of the beam~ be derived based on the equilibriumconditionu :

t F,(, - , ,1 •
F; :-"'---zAr .l(I -<,I ., ~

( ' 26)

('.27)

where F• .. Aj; is the proportional load at ith point. A is the proportion at which the uk i-

mate rupture occurs U1df, is lhe load profile descnbecl. before. The equilibrium condition

at each load point gives

134



Fip re , . / , Sdwmat;& Vir-- of M~",1weuwAction of a &am I.ot¥Mdwith point Loads

where w·.= w, I s is nonnaIizeddeflection al i1hpoint . Manipulaling (S.21) yields:

F..~ .+t(r .- :c' JJF;
wi, - p I

F.
(S .29)

where FHcan be derivedbased on the geometric condition indiClled in Figure (S.IS) :

F. .. --f.t.- -~
H Ian(e) - 10" 1 •

Similariy , "" . in Equation (5.30) can be derivedu ·

.. ~
I '" .,JS./ -F; ,

(S.J O)

(S.l l )

whereS...is the membraneforte . For full plasticmembraneaction. S...is the plastic tensile

Sltt'sS in the plate and canbeexpressed as·

us



(5 ,32)

where 17·, is the yidd sumgdl. Substituting Equation(S.30) into (5.29) yidds :

.., F~r.-t(r'.-r', )F,...

(5J])

Fina1ly, we define the nominal strain for the membrane action 15 the ~tMJ of the

total elongarion lo the original1ength:

r.J(w,- w~ )' + (x, - " j' +Jw,' +Xi +Jw;+( , - , .)'
e l

(5.] 4)

Usually, the ultimate mensth of the plate il chancterized by a nominal ultimate Rrain s;,

and &. - O.Oj for steel plate wassuggested by Egge and BOc;kenhauer (1991). Subsl:itut·

ina the suggested '" and Equation (S.H) into Equuion (5.34) one can derivethe COfTe--

l ponding .... . 1Ilthe present appcoa.ch. this is achieved..unerica.lly. Once w'l is obtained,

the corresponding FAcan be derived from Equation (5.] 1) and subsequentlythe factorA

defined in Equation (.5.27)can be derived. We define the corresponding IIft;mat~ strength

u.



(5J5)

The two models presented in precedi ng RCtions were implemented into a com-

puler program w.ing ....II.b. First. we use these models 10 analyze Ihree typical cases

shown in Figure 5.16 (a). (b) and (c). Figure 5.16 (c)~s the lo.d pro61c coere-

spondin, to the minimum IITenglh: roc- me plate . The pre5SUf"e in (a ) and (b) is approJri.

mated by nineteen poiN forces. The resu lts ofthree--hinge coll apse are presen ted in Table

5.3 in lerms of nonnaIized strength. The exact solu tions are also given in the lable and

good agreements are noliced . The results of ultimate ruptu re are given in Table 5.4. The

approximat e solutions of Equations (4.IS) and (4 .16) are also given in the labI. The re-

suits of the poinI:load model &gree well withthe appnnQrnale solutions

Next.weanalyzethe c:ases(d. eand 0 tn.Figure 5.17 mil compareme results with

those of6nile e1emenr.analysis. The material properties are given in Table 4.1. The reo

wIts are summarizedin Tab le S.5. Not e that resulls from the present analysisand the Ii-

nile dement modellingagree weD in the case of pLuric collapse . For the rupture. lhe pre.

sent analysisunder~es the pressure by . factOI" greater than I .) .

Tabk J. J n.eMMlrl'rrs.wnaJ TMttHi,'P Coilapu pDl/ftn " , LoaJ TytN

Load Type PJH (poi nt loads model) P" (ex&Ctso[ution)

Uniform Load 16 M,1s 16M,1s

T... s..... l UMp's 12M,!s'

..... LooI 8M,! • 8 M,!.

1J7



~ I If 11 11 111 ,~I . :

PoInl l.oadJ. (b) &ontloadtd hy Tnrt~Point loads. (C) &mrtLoadn/byA Single

Polnlload

l {!VL !~;
'~600 "" ------..I

.ii '[ - I'< ., .•. !

Figrn J. / 1 Dt/f, ,,nt Ioad em.rs

TaMe J . -IComparison o/Point l.otJdModt'/ wit" 1M AppI'oxiMaJ' Solll tiom

Presat Modd App"'~ .....te SoIa ti..
[qllatioas (.... 5) ..4

(4.16)

Uniform Po 0.9760' ,11.1 1.010' ,111

Distribution ol- O.UIs 0.168.1

Tene Shape pu 0.802a ,l/s

Distnbution ol- 0./-16.1

Single Point Load Po 0.610'",1.'$

lJ.



TabkJ. J Rt!sullsfOl' C~sd. ~andf

c... Cue d Case e c...r

"" 6.0S .... S.9S

'" 24.15 24.06 22.91

"" <from FEMJ 5.13 ' .S S.8S

", <fromFEMJ J2.S ll.6 JU S

"" ''''' 0.96) 1.07 0.98)

" '" US lAO t Al

5.4 M tNkliJlg olt1l~ U"cntainty in lh~Dai,.Mod~1
S.4.1 neModei

ln this section, we proposea probabilisticapproachto the uncenainty in the design

model Weassumethat the icc~ is awIiedthroujh a randomnumberof aitica1 zones.

each wiIh a random size. force and location. We approximale eachaitical zone by a

square. M th unifonn pressure. For each load cue. lhe strt'ngt h of the panel is estima led

and co mpared with dw ol the design model. We analyzelhis by Monte Carlo simulations .

The scheme is described below.

t int. we randomlychose the I'lJmberof critical zones on the panel We assume

that the numberof criticaJ. zones follows a Poisson process. witha density of p zoneslmJ
•

In present analysis.p - .89J v:xtetI mJ is used followi ng ApproodtA in Chapter 1. In our

modd.we arc 110I consideritlg the case in which !he numbero f critic:aI zones is zero ;

13'



therdix'e the probability for the numbcr-of critical zones is. conditional probabilityo rll >

O. where " is the nurnba" o f c:riticaI zones. The pdf of therunba" ofcritical zones used in

pment anaIysi.s(for an area of 0.12 m; is shown inFi~ .5.1.

Next. we nndomly chose the size, locationand zonalforce for each critical zone

Thesizecan be determined from thepdfofthe ship trial dataof Louis St. Laurent (Figure

5.2). For the location, we auume that the critic:aI zone is lWly located witlun the panel.

following the assumption in Af'P"O"Ch A ofChapler 3. The cenler oflhe critical zone (%.

y) is randomly located between «(biZ. J"-blZ). (HI Z. L. HIZ». following an uniform distri

bution. This is shown schematically in Figure 5.18. The zonalforce referred here is the

relative amplitude between aitical zones. We diose this forcerandomly from thc pr0b

abilityof ClIcecdaPceshown in Figure 3.11 (Appro«Jt A) .

Figure 5.19 showsKhanalic:alfy a load case chosen rudomIy by the above de

scnbed procedure. For such. loadcue. we Wientiftthe dominanr: criticalzone as the one

with the maximum mnaI f"ora: . Next, we examine the pressure distribu tion on the domi 

hIM sectioa... This is achievedby superimposing the pressure of the dominant zone with

the zona of otherswhichare aligned with thedominanI cee, e.g, Zone I in figure H9.

and which overtapwith the dominant zone. e.g. ZoM ] in Fisure 5,19. The stren gth of

the dominant section can be obt ained by anaIyDng the equ ivalent long plate. the effect of

laleral support and the interact ive effects. The failure of the equivalent long plate can be

analyzedby the modd proposed in Sect ion .5.3 (Equat ions .5.2.5and 5.35). The effect of

location of the dominant critical zone can be obtained from Equations (H and 5.9). The

'"
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L j j HJ2 S.VS L-HJ1
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Figun J. / 8 VariatlOll'Jf lhe location of a critical:one

effec:r.o f lateral support WI be esbn\llied from EquatioN (SA, S.S and S.I.) The effect

ofinteraetions between criticalzones can be estimated by Equations (S.17, S.II and S.IS ).

Once the stfUlgth of the dornirwu sect ion is obtained. it is compared with the results of

,..



the design modd, hence ee modd unceruinty defined by faaor Bin Equuion (5.1) can

beevahWed.

!. U Raulu

The flow dwt of ltle abovedacribedprocedure is shown in Figure 5.20 The

proc:edure is~ted in a computer prosnm usinS raatbb. As an eumple, we per

form our analysis on the plate panel ihown in Figure 4.19. A tot al of 1000 iterations are

peri"ormed. Figure ' .2 1 and 5.22 show the results in lerms of lhe probabilily distnbution

of uncertainty facton 8 ]10 and B. for plastic collapse and ullimate rupture. respectively.

An approximation of the probability densiliesby a Iognonnaldistribulion with parameter

A(p.cr J
) and by a U'WICaled Weibull disuibutions are also ploned in d'C ligures.. Both

distnbutions approximate tne left tail oCtile probability density well. For convenience. we

use the IognonnaIdistribution 10 approllifMte these uncertaintiesin the~t analysis

Parameters of the Iognonnaldistribution corresponding 10 Fisura 5.2 1 and 5.22 Me given

in Tabie S.6.

Tabi~ 5.6 ProIJ,ab;lityl'MMity FllnctioftsforMot:kI fJrJ«nainty {loponrlal)

COV

Three Hinge CoDapse,8]10 US]

Ultimate Rupture, B. 1.311

'"

0.206

0.182

0.420

0.299

0.204

O.lIO
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5.6 ColtCblSlonsand RecomntLndIItions

The uncertUtty of the design rnodeI due to me randomness of the icc loads was

analyz.ed.. A number o f 39 load cues are analyud usina: finitee1~ merhocl It was

found tbat the plaIe failedby. dominantcriticalzone. The dominanl section fails ill • way

similar to an equivalent long platlL AdditionaJ. £aa:on affecting the flul ure of the dominant

sections an: the effect of lateral support. the effect of IocMlonand the elfca orinteraction

between critical zones. Empirical formulae for these factors an: proposed based on the

results oflinite element ana.ly1is.

A simplifiedmodel o f I lonll pllte. loaded by I nonooUniform load was proposed.

The modd considered both three hinge failure mechanism and the ultimat e failure by

membraneactiorL This model can be used to estimate the $Irength of the equivalent long

plate. A scheme of simulating the unoertaintyin the desi gn modd due to the randomness

of the ice ioads was proposed. Monte Carlo 5lmu1ations weR performed and the results

WU"C pn:scmed in terms of the probability densityof uncertainty faaors. The uncatairuy

factor for" pluric collapsebas I meanvatueofl .5S3 and I COYo{O,206. The uncertlinry

faciO' for the ultimate rupaue has I mean...we ofl .311 and I COV ofO.I I2 . Both pr0b

ability densitiesan be approximatedby • Iognonnal distribut ion . It is recommendedthai

the model uncertainty sboWdbe considered when evaluating the safely of the structures

which arc designedby the design model.
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Chapter 6

Design Principles

6.1 InlToduet1on

The most imponanr issue in an ice related design is to select a design ice load and

to choose a strUctural resistance . ChJpten 3 10 ~ investigated the ununainties in ice

loads and in the design modd or tM structure. This chapter discuss the design principles

from the findings ofttle previous cta.plen .

FIl'Sl, we mriew two design methods,namefy the reliability method and the code

design method. Second. we diiCUSS the rationaJe in selecting • design icc~ and I

suuetun.I resistance. 11Iird. we apply both the rdiabl.litymethod and the code design

method to the caIcu1ationof ship plating. Different design strategies are proposed to

specify the ice load aDdresistanc:e. The probabilityoffailun for each straIegy is evahated.

The analysis is based on a c:oncepl: dnisnof an oil tanker. whidl is described below

n e t N CCpt efes"": A vessel, with an approximate e:apKity of 830,000 bb1s., is

proposedto serveu. tanker for a local refineryin Newfoundlandor u . shuttle lankerto

and from an offshoreoil field. Interactionwith glacial icc is I potential hazard to this

vessel and is • major consideration for structural design. Glacial ice includes icebergsof

all sUa induding bergy bits and gro.....ters. The expected number of impactS per year is
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very low for dlis vessel.and varies roc 4iffemd opentitIg toutes.. A study by fuglem d

at, ( 1996) Ihowed that the expected..,mber ofglacial-ice impacts for this kind of Wtlctt

is 0 .5 10 2 per year. This numbercould be even lower ifmeuures ofavoidance Ite taken.

A design code for such a case is not available. In this analysis, we will usc a rcli&bility

mct:bodandpaniaI safety method in sdccting the SUUdunI rcsiS*ance. We ~U limit OUt

princi pal dimensions for the tanker arc det:e:nnined based on a :AlIIl.lat concepI designof an.

ORO va.sd in Carteret at (1992) and are listed in Table 6.1.

6.2 Design Methods

The design of a structure can be viewed IS I decision problem. The designer has

to give due considerarions to two conflicting objectives :

• safcry:lhc minimization of the rislcto indMduais and lhc environment;and

• economy:the careful and efficient useof private and public resources.

There is no unique solution to the design decisionproblem. lndccd, tcchnical decisions

arc madein the face ofuncertlinty, since the futurestate of rwure, e.g. loads imposed by

the envirortmerlt, is IKII Ialown at the time ofdccisio~makini

Figure 6.1 shows a decisio n tree fot the design of I certain structural member.

Suppose a particular speci6ed stmlgt h or resistance (e-s . yield strength) for the structure.

r... is decided upon, lhc ICtuaI resistance is not neces.sarily equalto r... but is I random

,<7
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"" urepresent the condi tion " given "n". NO(only the actual resistance R. but also the ac·

rualload. X. is rand om. Both rando m quantities characterize the "unce n ain stat es o f na

ture" that the desianer is facedwith.

In Figure 6 .1, to eachcombinationofsdccted "_1ClUalresiswu "J and aetu&I

load .....we can ascnbecettain~ c.".. The degree of sa.tisfadioa usoc:iated

with c .". is generally the product of many inteBCting evaluationsand is expreued by the

lrti.Iity.. wrc.",). The object of utility theory is to lNIyze fonnally the preferencft among

each of the consequences. c.".

The above described decision process is usual ly complicated due to the large

number of pemb le outco mes . This co mplexity can be greatl y reduced by an approach

using risk.analysis . Suppose the Icvelo f performance of I particu lar combin.ltjon (I , j . .t)

in Figure6.1 is valuedin teons of a single criterion.namely a limit. In our analysis.. this

limit state can be tJvee.hin ge ccMlapse or ultimat e ruptureof a plate. For givenvalues of R

- "JandX - %b the outcome would be either that the snucrurewill ratJor nocfill . By

wor1cins back two steps in the decision tree in Figure6.1. it is possible to appt"cciatethe

effectiveness oF originaJ choice of design strength'.. by means ofa single number. rwnely

the probab ility of failure (Io rdaan. 1982) . This Failure probab ility is read ily evaluated once

lhe probab ility densit ies ofresistance. R and load.Kate known:

(6.1)
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where luX) and 111fT) are probabili ty densitiesol load and resistance respectively. As

schem&tically shown in Figure 6 .2 (a). lhe probability of failure PI depends on the zone

where two densities o..-erIap. Based on Pr. it is possible to e..-a1u.llethe systems which are

unsafe . illustrated in Figure 6.2 (b) and tbose are too safe. Figure6 .2 (~) . Anoptimal cri

terio n isobuincdwhen the probatril ity of fallure isdose to a certain target ...we.

In pnctical design. two methods can be used to adUew this target value. namdy

the rdiabil.ity desi gn method and code design method. Thesetwo method s are described

belo w.

6.2.1 Rd iability Method.

The reliability method is directly based on lhe probabilisti c analysis of structural

failure . The solutio n of the analysis (the optimal design) is the one with the pcobabilil)' of

failure dose to the targ et ...we o f the probab ility of failure . USLlllly. the reliability design

o f a ship SlJ'UCtUre inwNesan iterative process consisting of initial esrimarion of ship pa

rameteR, prediction of the enWonmmtal loads. analysis of the struc:turaI response and

e..-aIuation of the str\Idw;Ij safety (Jordaan et al. 1981). Figure 63 illustrates such a proc

ess. in which. the estimations of the tftmonmental forces. the structlml capacity and the

reliability are the key steps of the whole procedure. lnilial estimates of oomall ship pa

rameters. including displacement . oper ating mode . bow geometry . scantling of principal

members. can be aclUe..-ed based on the pmriOllS experience. The optimizatio n enables a

designer to achie'o't the desired safetYat minimumstructur al COSIS. The optimaldesign is

.50



Load or Resistance

a) Fai/"rc Prohab l/,ry (CQ/n. 14" d)
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milia{ Estimation of'Ovefa11Ship Panmetetll

. Displac:cment

..()peralinaMode
-BowGeornetry
-VOU<! Sp<ed
-scantlinl of Principle Members

: Estimation oCEnvi ronmentaJ Loads I
! (Ice to.ds. Wi ve Lo.ds.,eu:.) I

I

Analysisof suu:tw.u Response

Evaluation of'SIJUCtuRI safety
(Rid!; Analysis)

Optim ization

Filf'ln 6. J ScMtmltic Vir..- of t~ ProcessojOplimalLXSig1f ofStruetlire

crucial to the prdirninary design of I ship. which determines the kxation. spacing and

scantlingsof theprincipalmemben .

Reliability design offen seven.! benefitsincluding economy and safety . Since it

involves an iterative processthe aid of a computer is necessary to achieve cost effective-

ness. The approach is also importan t in the fonnu lltion orthc design code.

6.1.1 Cede Daip

In the design of ship structures, there are a large number of structural items. It

wouJdbe inefficient to design all of them from firsl princ;ipln. A rul«lucd method is
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more efficienlin this case. Most of the stNaunJ items that come under detaiJed desisn

are similacfrom ship to ship and ift..serviceexperienc;eprovides a sound basis rortheir

design. A design code is usually fonnulaled based on put cKpcrience and has intrinsic

safety margins accepIcd in practice. Newer design codesare also calibn.led usin!l ri.slt

anaJysis(C·I . CSA S.471.IheASPPR l'ropos4h) .

A comprehensivereview of diff~ fOrmatsin NJe.based design was carried OUt

by Mansour et &I.• (19&4) The most common format is the method of panial safety fae:

toes, which involves a specified load, .... and a specified miSlanc:er._ The principks im

plied in e, and r, can be better explained by the probabil ity density CUf"Vn of X and R

shown in Figurc 6,4 .

As iIIustta led in the figure, the specified1000d ..... which most directly characterizes

a panicuIar situation. usually corresponds10 a certain probability of eeeedece, or 10 the

n-year rerum period event. (n is~ tOO). A load factor a is applied to ..... resulting

in the design load "'1:

(6.2)

The valueof the specifiedresisuncc.. which is the basic:unknown in the designproblem. is

oblained by applyinlla material factorp 10the design load

(6.3)
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Flgvt'e 6. ./ l oad-Resistance Problem

The purpose of the above procedure is to specify an extremeload that is exceeded on av-

erage once in" years. The safety factor is designed to we into account parameter urcer -

taint}' and uncertainties wociated with Ioad~t (e.g. ice load VI ice impact ). The re-

FOC" bothoptimaldesign and code fonnuJation.. it is important to understand the

6.3 Design Load

The environmental loads for a shiphull include hydrostatic loads. wave loads.wind

loads and ice loads. These fortes are generally random in nature due to the varying

environmentalconditions. Here, we will focus our analysison ice loads. An analysis on

rs,



extremaliu loads is described in Chapter 1. As we concluded, lhe fundamental issue in

estimating extmnal iceload is exposure, which is discussed first.

6.3.1 Esposure

The exposureof . structure to an ice bazatd reW:e5 to duration ofimpaas (or. in

teractions). numberof ice impac;u.area of contKt (desip area) and position on ship

(propon ion of hits). Theduration of impact relates to the nature of inleraction (i.e. ice-

breaking . ice ramming) and hasbeendiscussed in Section 3.S OIher factors are dis-

[apeded ..mNr of iMpam: As already inUSlR1ed in Figure ) .6 of Chapter 1.

the probabilitydensity of extremal ice loads win shift to the right as the expect ed number

of impacts increase. Such a number also indicates the ice capability of the structure. For

instance, in ASPPR Proposals , each arctic class implies. range of expected number of

impacts(Caner et al.• 1992):

CAeI : several thousand;

CAO: hundreds.

CAO : deadc:s .

CAC4: several .

The expected number of ice impacts for the lanker in the concept design ranges

from O.S to 2 times per- year. Another impolWll aspect is that as the number of impacts
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decreases. the load chanaesfrom frequent to rare, and the principlesin seleecina:a desisn

load need to be changedICCOtdingly. Thiswill be disc:u.uedin the foliowing leClion.

pacts is different depending on the positionof the structure. For instance. the bow region

of an arctic vesselis mere exposedto icc thanthe bottom region. Inour extremalanalysis

on ice loads. this can be ac:countedfor by the proportionof mu (i.e. r in Equation J . II)

In prae:tiaJ design. this can be accounaed for by an area faaor . For insunce.. in ASPPR

proposob. area factorsare suggested for different positions relative 10 !he bow regionas:

Position on the Hull "'" Fac-
tOI

Bow ...... ' 0
Awendaaeand Ice Skeg Area

ContilluaJtee Skeg Aru t ,

MiddleBodyand Seen Area 0'
BoltomArea. OJ

Am .reoatad: It hu been found in field leslS of differem:scales ( ~enon.

1988; Frederlcinl et &1. 1990) that the icc pressure decreases with lhe increase of the

DOmina! contact area. This wasfurther SUppoc1 ed by the probabiliu ic:analysisof local ice

load of Iordaan et a1, (19931) and by the analysis on c:rilical zones in Chapter J . (see Fig-

ures ] .16 and J.17). For design of plating. it is impofunt to select an appropriatedesign

area (unsupported area). Based on !he analysis mChapter 4 and the study by Brown.

IS.



Brown, (1993), an Ull$Upponed RCtangle of s .1.Ss (s. frame spacing ) is ~propriate

when the mfthod in Chapter 3 is used to evaluat e the en remeice loads.

6.3.2 Spedfifd Loadand Load Factor

AI we described earlier, in & code design, the daign load is detennined from &

specified Io.d r.. and & load tKtor , a. Usually, three rules are used in the determination of

& specified load. They are.first. to SJ)ecifYthe annual maximum load with an e:«eedance

probability ,P.. u.suaUy 0.0 1: second. to specify the load with & return period r , usual ly 100

yun;,third. tospecify themo5t prnlMblernaxil'h.lm load in r years. FOf & f'requetll ~

the above mentioned three rules QII arrive at the same or similar answer. This is

schematica.Ily illustrated by Figure 6.S. in which, the return period is the reciprocal orthe

exceedaree probability. and the most probable value of the ' 100 year maximum' also

co rresponds to the yearly nwcirro m with p.." 0.01. As Ieamed from the devdopment of

CSA S.471 (e ·s . Jordaanand Mae$, 1991), among: the.1bove mentiotled three rules., the

first is more appropriate . Thi5 is beausc, 6rst.,the most probab'e: maximum is difficult to

interpret and may not even etist for I rare~ second. the return periods are often

misinterpret ed . For instance. I 1000year return period does 00( imply thai one needs 100

yearsofdat&.

Environmentalloads t:&nbe divided into three classes, namelyfrequent. oc:t:&Sionai

and infrequent loads. For frequent loads. & large number of events occur in an one-year

period or ume. Consequently, the probability density curve is very peaky as illuslfated in

Figure 6 .6(&) Examples of this kind of loads are wind.,wave.current and t:erWn sea ice

rs



loads. For occasional loads, the eveets are not as numerous as the former and result from

inlerminent processes or MUOnI.lewnts. The probability distnbu.tionis spread

10 15
Load ,X

0.25 ~

0' f f\ :="
0 15 f f \

0.' ~ i
o_os l /

0 1/

===TI~/\--
I .

'0 25 30

; !\
I ! ~

ii \
o! '

(al l'Jequall

L
Figure 4. 6 lhrttcJas.wsofloads(MMs, 1986)

out over a much lariel'interval as shown in Figure 6.6 (b) . For infrequetll ioads. web as

probabili1ydensity curve is dwxtcrized by a tall and • spike It m'O as shown in Figure

lSI



6.6 (c). Thesdection ora design load dependson whichkindofload is considercc!- For I

frequentklad oranoccasionalload..specifiedloldwithan~ probabclityof

0.01 is LlSUllly u.sed IJld . 'cad factoris applied. Forinfi-equencevents the specified load

usuallybas • low probability of exceedance, Le.• 10·) to 10'"and no load factor is applied

to lhe design load.

It is also important to consider whichlimit Stale sbouId be used for lhe design..

UsuaDytwO limit stales. t.e. serviceability and ultimate rupture. a.rc: considered.. For I

frequent load.it is essential 10 prevent any dem to lhe plating of the hull in order 10

mainlain good serviCeability. For an occasional load, such as multi-year icc impact 10

CAC4 dass ships.both deming and rupture shouldbeconsidered. The value of specified

loaddependson which Iimil stale is considered. If lhe limit swe is u1tiJnaJ:e rupture. the

specified loadsMukI be !he 100 yearklad 10ensuresafety . For denting, certainjudgmeta

is needed. On one hand, allowing some denting will greatly reduce the COst of the suuc

ture. on the other hand. excessive denting means repeated repair and is uneconomical

Thedesignerhasto find an appropriate balance. In this use. an optimWtio n such u the

one carried out by Brown (1993) is appropriat e. For I rare event.lhe limit stale shouJd be

ulrimate rupture. The denting in this case isjudged u acceptable

The purpose ofme load factor is to lUnher reduce the probability of exeeedeece

for thedesign load. For instance, applying. safetyfactor of US to. lOO-year load may

yield I design load with the probability of exceedance of 10"". However. such a safety

(actor does DOl give the same safety margin to loads with all exposure as found by Maes



(19&6). To appreciate this. let us analyze the ice k>ad on a O.~4 "r plate pand oThe 100

year loads for different exposure (expected number of impacts) obtained from Equations

'.'-'......._ --'''---------'

(3 .9) and (1.14) are plotted in Figure6.7 (curve B). Loads corresponding to a probability

cr exceeeeee of 10'" are also plan ed in the figure(curve A). A safety factorof US is

applied to 1000year loads &ndyields lhe design loads which are alsc plotted in Figure 6.7

(curve C). As indicated in thefigure,me loadfactor of I . J~ resuJu in a design toad with a

probability of exc:eedinceof 10'" in the cue wben the expected ~mber of impacI it

IQOClO; the SImf: faaOf resulu in • design load with approllimuely no improvernem in

exceedance probability (Of design load when the eltpOsute0.1 per year. The figure llso

slloWJ values of load factors (curve d: AlB) necessary to live a design load with an uni

form probabilityof excecdance of 10" , The results show that values of lhe safety factor
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factor range from 1.35 to 4 [t is conc luded tha t U5C! ora lo~ factor is not appropria te for

rarc loads.

U.J Desip let Load ror the CODapt Desip

The main icc hazards few the concept designof this chapter are iceberg irnpacu

The expected raumcr o fimpacts are \'UY small. Fuslem et &1.• (1996) showed that, for a

shuttle tanker traveli ng in Newfoundland waters, the expected. numberof impacu ranges

from 0.1 to 4 depend ing on the trave ling roure and the icc co nditio ns. Tentatively we

spcQfy the expected numberof impact: u one per year . The icc Io&d in this case is an in

frequent one and the specified load shouldcorrespond10 a low exceedeece probability .

InJdecting I designload, one tw to bear in mind that most designers are used 10

the method of partial safety factor. and. the load with 10'" seems to be ""unrea1istic" . For

this rc.uon.. we pec pcse a number of smrcgies in selecting the design load. This includes

the load s which corr espond to 10·' ,10') and 10'" esceedeec e probabi lities. and wuh safety

fact ors ranging from I to 2.4- We will calculate the safetyforeach stralC!)' in Sccrion6.5.

6.4 Rl!>utance 0/ the Structure

In Chapter 4, we proposed10 model the strength of. plate by a long plate IoNed

by uniform pressure . The resistance for plastic roIlapse and rupture from the design model

(6 .4)
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It: '" 1.0la:'; • (6 .5)

respectively. whereM, is the plasticmoment resistance;s it &arne spacin g. t is the thidc .

nessof the p1a1e &lICI ~. it the dynamic yidcI SU'CSS. As we know from CNpl:a- S. the re

alistic ice load is nocunifoml. Thiscausesunceruinries in thede5ign mocld. For plastic

collapse. this uncertainty can be represclted by a random &clor B14- BM. can be approxi

mated by a Iognonnal distribution with a mean value of I.SH and • COV of 0.206. In

addition. M, is also random due to the uncertainties in malerial strengt h IIId sizes . Ac-

co rding to Maes (19 86) Il\d Kennedyand Baker (1 984 ), M, has• lognormal distribution

with a mean of L22.M....and a COV of O. I, where M.... is the specified plastic moment re

sisance. Ifwe denote the random quantity M, .u Bil• the real resisunce of the plate can

be presented 1$ -

(6 ,6)

A special point 10 DOI:e is that. in the case that both B., and Bu ~ve IognonnaI disuibu..

tions. R,. '"'16BMB. ' $ : also has a Iognonn&I distribut ion (Ochi.1990) . The mean and

COV of RJIo can be derived u 1.89S(l6M,~ and 0.227 rt'5peCtiveIy

In cue of ultinwe rupture. the probabtlity diSlnllution orthe reaJresistance can be

derived similar 10 Ihe case of three.hinge collapse . The uncerui nty of the malerial prop

erties includ e yield strength a; and plate thickness t , According 10 Nessim ( 199 1) and

Kennedy and Baker . ( 19&4), the yield stress of stee l has a lognonnaIdistribution. The

mean and COV of lhis distribulion are suggest ed as 1,01a., and 0.05 rcs:pectively
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(Ga1&mbos and hvindR, 1971). where a,..- Is lhe specified yidd suus We assume tIw

the plate thickness abo hasa IopotmaI distribution. The mean andCOV of the plate

thickness is assumed as 1.0141, and 0.0 1 respectivdy aa;ording to Kennedy and AJy

(1980). where I , is specified pIaIe thickness_ Consequently, a;, also has a lognormal

distribution with . mean of 1.095a·,.t. and a COVofO.OSI. The resulting strength oflhe

plate R... has a lognormal distribution with a mean of 1.J71(1.0 3a,..·' rs) and a COVo f

0.182.

6.5 Design oltk. PloJlng

In the pnsent section. ehe plating is designed to resiSlM:e impKI load. Consid·

eruion of ocher"environrnmtal forcesis noc included . 80th the method of reliabilitydesign

and the partial safety method are used in dcrMng plate thiclcneu. DitrerertC strategies arc

used to definedesign Ioad_ Thec:xpeaed runber ofimpaa with iccberis is oneper year.

Foe such infrequentevenu, ultimate rupture is comidcred u the limit stale foe pLate

failure. Three hinse eoI1apseis considered~. Plate ehickness is caIcu1aced from

the design rnodd (Equation (6.5). EH·36 sceel is used for plating following ehe SlIg

gcsrions in Carter tI 11. (1992). The dynamic yield and dynamic ultimate stresses of tht

steel arc used as the malerial Slrcngth. Probabilitydistributions of ice load and pressure

strength defined in Section 6.3 and 6.4 are used in riskestimales. The probability of fail

ure is calculated using FirstOrder ReliabilityMethod (FORM.Gollwitzeret al., 19&8).
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6.5.1 Dyumic Yid d aDd Dynamic lJltimate Stresses

Since the~ impKI is dIuaclerized by high speed and 5bon cbuion.

we will usc dynamic yield and dyrwnic uttimate stresS in aIculating the plate Slmlgth.

The cakulatioa. of these streues are based Oft the work ofNessirn ec &I. (1991 ).

Thedynamic yield streu of structural Sled is dependent (among other factors) on

the servic e temperature and the Slrain rate . Resu lts o fSoroushian and Choi (l987) were

used to calcul ate the actu al dynamic Slress from specified (stacic) yield stress. The ratio

between lhe yield stress at strain rate &..(7~e) and the Slatic yield sress, 0(0). is given 15

follows :

(7_(&) "" -031 .. 10--17, (0). t 46I+{-o.634 "1O--17,(O).O.09ll log(e) . (6,7)
00, (0 )

ized usina: data given by Malik and Tomin (199 1). This data is for EH· l6 sted with a

specitiedyield suess oflSS MP.. and the tests werecarried out at a strainrate o f J'K.1U1 ,s.

The ratx, of the ae:tuaI. yield stresS at temperature T, ISm.to the specified yield stress, 17,..

tan be c:akulateclbased on the test data :

(6 .8)

where Tis in "C . Equat ions (6 .7) and (6 .8) are used to estimate the dynamic yield stress

for any combination o f temperature and Slnin rate.
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A similar analysison dynami<ultimate smss was ab o c:.anied out by Nessim cr.al.•

( 1992). The anaI)'1is was based an the same data SCI reponed by Malik and Tomin

( 199 1). The ratio between a..(1J and (1... " a function of lhe temperature is derived :

~:: l62 - 0.003r .
« ;

(6.9)

The strain rate cffea: is given by the following reWionship (Socoushain AndChoi.. 1911):

~ =(-Q.4' 11 10-'17".• (0 ) + In) +( -Q9441110-l17..(0)+ OH 41 Iog(&) . (6 .10)

where l7wItfO) and 17,{O) arc the swic::yickI alId ultill'\&te stresses respectivdy. Equations

(6. 9) and (6 .10) can be used to a1eulate the uhimate stmIgth for any combination of

temperature and strain rate.

The temperature used in present analysis is oGe and the st rain rate is 10·a. The

COITCSpOflding dynamic yield stress md dynamic ultim.ue UfCSSwas calculated and is

Material EH36 Sted

T_OC

Strainralc£ 10·

a, (MPa ) '"a",.. (MPa) m

O'"wIr (MPa) '"
a·, ""( a.,...-to .. )I2 (MPa) 462.'
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6.5.2 Dtsip of Plate Thickness lad Risk Aa.alysis

Rdiability Desip:

The objec:ti\'e ofthe design is to tiDdI minimumplate dUckness which satisfiesthe

target safety . The:KCqXed ruge oftataet values ofannual reliabilityin olfshore industry

is 1-(10'" tc 10-') . For shipping.I hip reliability is desirable. Thevalue of 1-10" is

chosen u our target value of annualreliability following the suggestion by Can er et a1.•

(I99S). An iterative processis carried out. In each iteration, a plate Ituckness is chosen

and lhe probability density orthe resistance is derived. The probabilitydensity function of

ice load for an unsupponed area of O.S4 m1 can be derivtd from the melbodpresented in

Chapter J . The:probabilityoffaiJure is !hen cala.llaled . The probabi lity offailul'e is plotted

aPnst the pIale thicknessin Figure6.1 . The optimal plate thickness, which COfTe5POnds

10 • failure probability of 10". is 29 mm. The figure abo shows lhe failure probability

against the plate lhickness for the cue wtIcnthe lven~ rams per year. n. is O_Sand 5.

The plate thickness varies between27 coJ) mmfor n between O.S to 5. For the purpose

of comparison, plaIe thidmes.s for Arctic class CAC4 and for the Baltic class l AS and

open waler were also cakuWed and are present ed in Table 6.2. It shows chat. for the

present vessel, signi6cam:ice arengtheni ng is required. The thickness is betweenthal of

the Baltic d ass lAS vessel and Ihe open water.

Method Usln. ranial Slirety Mdhod

In the following, we use the method of partial safetyfactor (Eqllalion 6.3) to de

sign the pille thickness First , we calculale the specifiedJoad. .r,. Ice loads which ecrre-
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corres:pond lO I%, 0 _1% and 0 .0 1% of exceecIance probabil ities are used u ehe speci6ed

load J:. . The designload is men QIcuIMed by applying & safety facl:or a to the specified

load. Values of a ranging from 1.0 to 2.4 are used . The speci fied strengdt is then

obtainedby applying a material faet:or Pto the designload. p usuallyequals to 0 .75.

Probabilitycl Failurc'Year

20 30 4Q 50
PtMe Thickness (mm)

60

Figwn 6. 8 ProIJt¥Ji/i'Y of Faihu-rJot'Di/luerHPlatr 11ridn/tSs

Clau of Ship

ReliabilityDesign

Arctic Cius CAC4

BalIM:CIass lAS

Opcn Wlfef

",

Plale thil:kness (mm)

29. 30

36

3.
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Once the specified resistanceis seleded. the plate thicknesscan-be calculated using

Equa tion (6 .5). Values of plate thickness corresponding 10 different strategies are ear

cuJated and muJu are presemed in Figure 6.9. The probabilitydistribution of ultimate

strength corresponds to each plal:ethickness is then derived from the resulu of Section H

'-lid the prob&bilityof 6Ii1ure is calcu1aled using FORM. The results are presemed in Fill

ure6. IO. AsshoWl'l in the figure.. the combinationsof a specified loadwith 1 0~ exceed

ance prnbabiIity and a safet)' &aor a • I, and a specified load with 104 eseeeeeee

probabilityand a safety factor a " 1.41 satisfy the tatgec safety value of 10" , The prob-

ability density for three hinge failure wu also derived foc each plate thickness and tbe

probability of failure is calculated . Theresults are shown in Figure 6.11. As expected, the

probability of three hinge collapse is high.

6.6 Conclus ions and Recomm endations

SuuaunJ design can be viewed IS a decision process. The mainobjective is to

achieYen:qWredsafety at trbnirnun cost. This can be achiewd by a risk uWysis.. Two

desigrl methods. namely the reliability design method and thepartial safety method, are

inlroduced and are applied to design of the plaling of a conce pt desilfl_ To achieve an

optimal design of the structure. it is essential to undem and the uncertainties associated

with the loadand suucture strength. Environmentalload can be divided into three cate

gories, namely frequmt. infrequent and rare loads; accordingly. different stBtegies are
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needed in specifying the design load. The partial w ety method is mo'Sl suitable foc the

serviceability and ultimate fIiJure. The Iirnit swe for • partic:uIar designalso depmd5 on

the Irind of enviroomentaIloads considered. f« frequentloads, scMcabiIity should be

70 ,Plate Thickness (mm)

30 ~

20 ~,

2.5' .5 2
Load Faetor a

10 ------,-~---_,__---.,...,.-

Fip1Y 6. 9 PIDk 11ricbwufor Difftn1tl Desip Sua~git$

Through tM desi8l' of plating foc an oil WIker for otrJhore Newfoundland. for

rare loads such as the ice loads from the icebergimpacu. the design load can be chosen as

the one with • probability of exceedance of 10.... It was also found lhat • etess between

Bailie class lAS and open water needs to be developed for the desisn for Offshore New-

foundland waters.
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Chapter 7 Concluding Remarks

A compfeheMi~ analysis of ship struewral design for ice environments has been

presented . Mechanics ofice-RNCNJe lnlendion, statistics arice Io.ds and an anaIf1is of

the structural rapomc to ice IoadJ~ identified u three important and interlinked

aspects in the suuctunlI design. Locali.zcd highpressures (aitical zones), the key dement

in.auof the5easpec:b. are the focusof the pmenr work.

From the view point of mtehanics. ice impactS are chancterized by ice fracture

and damage. This leadsto pieceser ce spalling off'and formation of aitical ZOrleS . The

fracture process governs the size and locationof these critical zones . Kendall' s double

cantilever beamis not suiable for the analysis orice fi'actute since it is limited to the case

of a long central crack . The modd of Hutchinson and Suo &«OUnls for both shear and

tensilefractures and till y provide. bettet solutionfor ice spalling. Since this modd isa lsc

derived for the caseof I long crad. furtherdevdopmentis needed for themodelling of

critical zones. In real ity c:radu are smallc:omp¥edwith the sizeof the K:e feature. These

cracks. loIA6er the miucI mode of scrases, are the likely candidales b fracture 5p&I1i1lJ.

Due to the randomness of these cncks, spalling usulting from fractu re and crit ical zones

are also random. As a result,critical zonesere alsorandom.

A probabilitydistribution of iccI~s tan be estimaledby probabilistic modelling

of criticaJ. zones. The ice loads on a design IlU can be ISSlImed u • random numberof

criticaJzones. each with a randomforce_ The probabil ity diSiriburio n of the maxi mum ice
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loads can be approximated by a double exponential distribution. This distribution is

dependent on the exposure of the stNcture to the ice loads. Thee"l:posureis related to the

design area, location of tile sructure and the design route for ship operations .

For the design of ship plating, a long plate model is considered appropriate This

hasthe advantage ofbeen easily implemented by designers . The ice load on this plate can

be estimated from the yearly maximum load on a panel with an aspect ratio of 1.5, It

should be kept in mind that the real structure and the ice loads are quite different from the

idea1iation, and therefore model uncertainty associated with this idealization should be

considered in design .

A plate under localized loads such as critical zonal forces usually fails in a

dominant section. This dominant failure section behaves in a similar way to a 2-D plate

loaded by non-uniform pressure . The failure of this 2-D plate can be estimated by the

simple model. deri'Vedin this study . In addition to the dominant section, additional factors

affecting the failure of the plate include the lateral support. the location of critical zones

and the interaction between critical zones These factors can also be estimated by the

empirical fonnulae derived in this study

The realstrength of a structure can be calculated using the design strength and &

factor of model uncertainty . In the present study this factor is a random quantity which

can be approximated by a lognormal distribution_ In addition to the mode!uncertainty in

ice load. uncertainties also exist in material strength and sizes .



Reliability desigl'l yidds an opti mal sotutioayet: it is diffioJh to implanem in

practice. For the load factO" design method, care rrwt be liken wbcn sdecting the

specified load. For rare loadssuchas ice impact loads in oft'shore Newfoundland waten,

the load factor does not always increase the safetyby the "expected amount"', As a resu.Jt,

this mclhod is not appropriate in the design of a structure fOf a rare event. The

dwacteristics of ice loadsin offshore Newfoundlandwaten~ quite different from thai

of the BalticAndthe CaNd ian an:ric. A design nde for ships operatins in this regionis

needed. The present studyQI1 be used in the devdopmmt of such• rule.
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